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A STUDY OF THE A~uNO ACID COMPOSITION OF SO}~ OF THE SERUM 
LIPOPROTEINS INVOLVED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ATHEROSCLEROSIS 

Arthur Karler 

Radiation Laboratory, Department of Physics, 
~University of California, Berkeley, California 

Nay 29.1' 1952 

ABSTRACT 

Gofman and co-workers have presented evidence for the existence 

of a series or 11 spectrumn of hmnan serum lipoproteins and have shown a 

definite correlation between certain of these lipoproteins and the devel-

'opment of atherosclerosiso An obvious way to exten;d our. understanding_ 

of lipid metabolism and atherogenicity wa~ to study the protein moienties 

of serum lipoproteins. 

This investigation_was concerned with the development of ana-

lytical procedures adequate for the characterization of these protein 

moieties and with their preliminary applicationo It was felt that, once 

' the analytical procedures had been developed, valuable inforraation might 

eventually be secured regarding the nature of these newly isolated lipo-

proteins and consequently the relationship of the protein moieties of this 

series (spectrum) of lipoproteins to each other and to the development of 

atherosclerosiso 

The significant achievements of this investigation may be 

listed as followsg (1) Development of a satisfactory small-scale procedure 
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for denaturing and delipidizing homologous sets of serum lipoproteins. 

(2) Development of a technique for the chromatography of whole native 

lipoproteins and other proteinso (3) Development of a new quantitative 

ultramicro procedure for the determination of protein after hydrolysis. 

(4) Development of satisfactory qualitative, semi-quantitative and 

quantitative chromatographic techniques for analyzing the protein hy

drolysates of homologous sets of serum lipoproteinso (5) Preliminary 

application of these techniques to the analysis of a limited number of 

homologous sets of human serum lipoproteinsD 
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A STUDY OF THE AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF SOME OF THE SERUM 
LIPOPROTEINS DNOLVED IN THE DEVELOPHENT OF ATHEROSCLEROSIS 

Arthur Karler 

Radiation Laboratory~ Department of Physics~ 
University of California, Berkeley.l' California 

May 29.1) 1952 

STATENENT OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 

Gofman~ et alo 1 9 2 ~J have presented evidence for the existence 

of a series or 'tspectrum11 of human serum lipoproteins and have shown a 
' ' 

definite correlation between certain of these lipoproteins and the 

. . 4.1)5.1)6 
development of at~erosclerosiso For a better knowledge and under-

standing of lipid metabolism and atherogenicity, it seemed desirable to 

study the protein moieties of these lipoproteinso 

This investigation was concerned with the development of ana-

lytical procedures adequate for the characterization of these protein 

:i\>'i~[~it;f~~·Jn.a~:·'Wfth their preliminary applicationo It was felt that, once 

the analytical procedure had been developed~ valuable information might 

eventually be secured regarding the nature of these newly isolated lipo-

proteins and consequently the relationship of the protein moieties of 

this series (spectrum) of lipoproteins to each other and to the develop-

ment of atherosclerosis<> 

c 
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CHOICE OF ,EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH . 

Considerable study was devoted to the choice of the most desir~ 

able experimental approach for the adequate characterization of protein 
" '• 

moieties qf various lipoproteinso The difficulties here lay principally 

in the fact that the analytical procedure must be capable of characterizing 
. . . . 

proteins available in amounts as small as Ool milligramy that is 9 the pro-

cedure must be sensitive enough to handle the series (spectrum) of lipo~ 

prote~ns isolated from a single donor (homologous sets of components)@ 

In general,; proteins can be characterized by studies on the i.n= 

tact protein and/or on the hydrolyzed proteino The application of physical 

or physico-chemical* methods to the study of the intact protein did not 

seem too.encouraging especially in vi~wof repeated failure to,prepare a 

delipidized protein without drastically altering the physical or physico-

chemical properties of the 11 native 11 proteino The application of purely 

analytical chemical techniques to the characterization of the intact de= 
. . . 

. . ' . 

lipidized proteins seemed more encouraging; but such analyses were of 

. limited scope and of dubious accuracyf* .and are used with confidence 

only.for proteins which have been subjected to previous study of their 

corresponding hydrolysateso 

*· · For example, infra=red spectrophotometry :i viscometry 9 osmometry:. and 
electrophoresiso 

** More recent v10rk may force eventual reconsideration of studies on the 
intact· 'protein (cf., ·especially the unpublished stud.ies. on determination 
of arginine in the intact protein molecule~ by Singer?), 
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Characterization of new proteins by study of their hydroly-

sates seemed to be more promising than studies on the intact proteino 

Except for those functional groups chemically unavailable in the in

tact molecule, chemical analyses on the total hyrolysate offered little 

advantage over those on the intact protein; but biological methods, par

ticularly microbiological assay, suggested real possibilities for charac

terizing these protein hyrolysateso Microbiologi~al assay methods, 8 

however)) are best adapted for routine analyses of well-defined proteins; 

they could not be used with confidence unless supported or corroborated 

by detailed chemical study of the composition of these new protein hydro-

lysateso. For the limitations imposed by this investigation, there seemed 

to be no alternative but to subject the protein hydrolysates to some satis

factory isolative procedure and to characterization of the isolated co~ 

pouri.dso 

Furthermore, another experimental requirement became obviouS 

·during the preliminary study of the first protein hydrolysatesg the' 

necessity for an ultramicro procedure for the direct determination of 

the amount of protein (or some property directly related to the protein) 

present as contrasted with the micro-Kjeldahl procedure by which the 
" 

final protein-nitrogen was determined after substraction of the lipid

nitrogeno It was hoped that such a protein assay method might be adapted 

from the method(s) used to determine the amino acids isolated from those · 
-

same protein hydrolysates whose protein contents are to be assayed prior· 

to extensive studyo 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL HWCEDTJRE 

It is desired to present here a brief description of the over-

all experimental procedure as it developed during the course of this 

investigation -- an outline that might serve as a rough guide for the 

reader while he is going through the mass of experimental details with 

which this investigation was of necessity concerne~o 

The_various lipoprotein components are prepared by preparative 

and differential ultracentrifugation in this laboratory by Frank To 

Lindgreno 

The samples are aliquoted immediate~y after preparation and 

stored in previously calibrated centrifuge-hydrolysis tubes at-- 1° Co 

Dent;l.turation of the lipoprotein is effected by alternate 

heai;.ing (80° C) and chilling (-20° C) in the presence )f 75-80 percent 

_ethanolo 

Delipidization of the lipoprotein is effected by a series of 

simple batch extractions using 75 percent ethanol and then absolute 

ethanolo. 

Hydrolysis of the delipidized protein is effected by heating 

with highly purified constant-boiling hydrochloric acid on a steam bath 

for. twenty-four hourso 
0' 

Hydrolysates are stored at =20 Co when not 

bei~g used~ It is to be noted that all manipulations of the lipoprotein 

are effected in the original centrifuge=hydrolysis tubes in order to 

avoid material transfer losseso 
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The protein concentration of each hydrolysate is determined by 

t~~ use of the quantitative Moore-Stein ninhydrin reagent and a suitable 

"protein equivalent" calibration curve which has been prepared from an· 

..a.d. ~ mixture of amino acids simulating a gamma-or .l2.e:ta-globulin hydroly-

sa teo 

The hydrolysates are studied qualitatively by small-and large-

scale two-dimensional paper chromatographyo The amino acids are tenta-

tively identified by their relative positionso They are conclusively 
. . 

identified by repeated chromatography with any of the compounds that are 

suspected of being identical, if further proof is indicated, spot tests 

for specific functional groups and other standard organic qualitative 

ultramicro tests are performed as neededo 

The hydrolysates are studied semi-quantitatively by simple 

visual comparison of small-scale (8 ino x 8 ino) two-dimensional paper 

chromatograms run in triplicate at the 20 and 100 microgram protein levels, 

or more accurately by the marker-dilution technique in which those spots 

containing known amounts of amino acids added to smaller volumes of 

hydrolysate are compared to those spots derived from larger volumes of 

hydrol~sate containing no added amino acidso 

Finally1 the protein hydrolysates may be studies quantitativelyo 

The hydrolysates are subjected to large-scale two-dimensional paper chro

matography; the amino acids are located by heating at 100-150° Co for 

fifteen minutes and observing the fluorescence under an ultraviolet lighto 
1_1 
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The individual amino acid spots are 'cut out and the amino acid removed 

by elutio.n chromatographyo The eluates are evaporated to dryness, and 

the amino acid determined by means of the quantitative Moore-$tein 

ninhydrin reagent and the standard curve for the corresponding amino 

acido 

. .· 
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PRELIMINAR~ EXPERIMENTAL STUJ)IES 

' '.i . 

StuQy of the Whole Lipoproteino, 
' ' ; i .. "; ~ ; ' ' . 

It was hoped that the whole liPoprotein (except for the re-

moval of any fi-~e amino ~cids) might be hydrolyzed·~d the hyd~olysate 

chromatographed without further treatmento 

The lipoproteins isolated* for this preliminary study were 

obtained by Frank To Lindgren and Alexander Nichols by means of repeated 

differential ultracentrifugation9 similar to that procedure used for 

the final quantitative studyo Seven human and one rabbit sample were 

obtained and stored at 1° Co 

In view of the extremely small quantities of protein avail-

able, it seemed desirable to design an apparatus suitable for carrying 

out all the steps prior to paper chromatography Without any necessity 

for transfer of the protein sampleso A regular i5 - ml graduated cen

·trifuge tube was cut off at the 11- mlo mark; the female (outer) part 

of .a 19/22 - joint (standard taper) was cut off 1/4 inch from the end-

bulge and fused to the centrifuge tube sectiono The final tube was 

made short enough to fit into a regular clinical centrifuge trunion 

and heado The male (inner) part of the 19/22 joint was·used to make 

* The general isolative procedure used for the lipoproteins in this 
investig~tion was as follows:· The lipoproteins were first removed from 
the other serum proteins including the high density (alpha) lipoproteins 
by·a·preparative ultracentrifuge (Spinco Model L)o Thelipoproteins 
were further fractio~ated into their particular components and purified 
by sucessive differential ultracentrifugation till the desired "homo
geneity11 was obtained--the fractionation and purification processes 
being followed~ the analytical ultracentrifuge (Spinco Model E)o 

,., 
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a condenser for the 11centrifuge-hydrolysis 18 tubeo The :top of the male 

joint was cut off at 4o5 cmfrom the ground glass section; a piece 

of 12 min (Oo:Do) tubing was fused to .the bottom of t.he ground glass 

section and sealed off leaving a small but pointed tipo This section 9 

equipped with two pieces of 4 mm (OoDo) glass tubihg, 5 inch and 6 

inch long, inserted in a two=holed .#00 or #0 rubber stopper would serve 

as a condenser for the ·centrifuge-hydrolysis tube during the hydrolytic 

procedureo The entire assembly is pictured in Figo lo An ordinary 

steam bath was used for the hydrolysis; the tubes were placed in a 

5 - hole heavy brass plate (Figo 2) which rested oh top of the steam 

batho 

The following simple procedure was outlined for ·the first 

lipoproteins g The sample was to be placed in a centrifuge-hydrolysis 

tube, and absolute ethyl alcohol added until the liquid was 75 percent 

ethyl alcohol by volumeo The tube was heated to complete the preciP=. 

itation (denaturation~coagulation)o The precipitate washed with ali= 

quots of 75 percent ~hyl alcohol until washings (extracts) shown to 
- -

be free of amino acids by the ~ninhydrin=paper~ testo Hydrochloric 

acid (6 N) was added to the air-dried precipitate and hydrolysis ef-

fected by heating on a steam batho The progress of the hydrolysis was 

to befollowed by paper-chromatographing small aliquots -of the hydrol= 

ysate removed at various time intervalso 

The first sample studied was a 5 Sr* lipoprotein containiilg 

* One S unit represents a flotation rate of 1 x 10=13 cm/sec/d:yne/gm 
in a sodfum chloride solution of density lo063 gm/cc at 26° Co . 
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10 mg component and about 2 mg protein in Oo? cco A Oo50 cc sample 

was pipetted into a centrifuge-hydrolysis tubeo Absolute ethyl alcohol 

was added dropwise until the final volume was 2o0 cco A yellowish 

flocculent (voluminious) coagulum formed after a few tenths of a milli-

liter of alcohol had been addedo B,y the time the rest of the alcohol 

had been added the coagulum had settled down as large particleso The 

liquid was sti~red with a glass rodo The tube was sealed with a piece 

of "Parafilm 111 and centrifuged for 5 minutes at JOOO .rpmo the supernatant 

was clear; a yellow, resinous, compact precipitate was at the bottomo 

The supernatant was checked for the presence of free amino acids by 

placing an aliquot on a piece of filter paper (Whatman #1), air-drying, 

spraying with a ninhydrjn;.,butanol solution (Oo25 percent ninhyd.I_'in), 

and:heating at 80° Co in an air-oveno The resulting color was compared 

- -----

with valine standards prepared simultaneously in the .same wayo The super= 

natant gave a color reaction equivalent to Oo5 mg valine per mlo Re-

moved supernatant without stirring; added 0;,5 percent co 75·percent 
.. . 

ethyl 'alcoholo · The ninhydrin.;..paper test indicated about. Ool mg/ml or 

lesso This wash was removed by careful pipetting*o Hydrocholoric 

acid (6 ,N) LO cc, was added to the moist lipoprotein mass; the tube 

was heated on· a steam bath for 24 hourso Samples (200 microliters) 

were removed at end of 10, 22, and ~ hours for chromatographic assayo 

* It will. be noted that no effort was made to check completeness of 
precipitation nor to remove any more lipid than might have been removed 
by this mild procedureo 

c.; 
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At end of the.lO hour period a small drop of light brown oily material-

was floating on the surface of the hydrolyzing liquid; this droplet 

remained without apparent change at the end of the hydrolysiso The 

centrifuge~hydrolysis tube was very satisfactory; no appreciable loss 

of hydrochloric acid occurredo Aliquots of the hydrolysate at the 

various stages indicated were studied by the ninhydrin=paper spot test and 

. shqwed that. in so far as total amino acid colo:r: was concerned; the 

hydrolysis may-be almost as complete after 10 hours as after 24 hours; 

paper chromatography of these 10-,:b,our aliquots J indicated that_appre

ciablequantities of ninhydrin-reacting material.remained at the point 

of application of the sample to the papero These preliminary chromat-

rograms pr~f3ented a rather confusiilg picture probably d11e to the_presence 
. ' 

of ,a large brown spot where several :or the ·amino acids and/or peptides 
Oc: ' 

shou:Ldl;l~ve been (Rf Oo2 - Oo3) o Further chromatographic study of the 

final:,hyd.rolysate indicated that this brown spot was tying up several 

of the amip.o. acids; distinct fluorescing spots corresponding to only 
,, . : . f ,' • ·: ' ·-'- ·'. ~: ·., ~ ' .. ! .' ·; 

5 amino. a.cids were qbtained on. extensive heating (1050C) of the papers 

in addition to the brown spot which b,ad given an .intense diffuse brownish= 

blue flourescence ~ith ultraviolet light and a reddish-blue background 

with ninhydrin. There seemed to be no alternative but to remove the 
i 

interfering brownish* materiaL_ Two possibilities for the removal of 

the interfe;ring mated,al were briefly studied! 

*·No speci~l attempt was made to study the nature of this interference 
beyond the attemipts made to remove it as discussed aboveo 
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L Removal of the material from the final acid hydrolysate 

by extraction or some other means, and 

2o A pre-hydrolytic·extraction of the coagulated,lipoproteino 

Removal of the interference from the final acid hydrolysate was attempt.ed 

firsto The hydrolysate was eXtracted with three times its volume of 

· diethyl ether by vigorous prolonged shakingo The two phases were chro

matographed (one-dimensional paper) the diethyl ether fraction contained 

none of the interfering brownish material; the aqueous fraction gave 

essentially the same chromatogram as it did prior to extractiono Sur-

prisingly encmgh, chromatography of the original 75 percent ethyl al.;. 

cohol supernatant obtained from the original precipitation of the lipo

protein (removal of free amino acids) showed app:Peciable amounts of· 

this brownish interferencEio It was rather obvious that the better 

approach would be the removal of the brownish interference during the 

pre-hydrolytic treatment of the lipoproteino · 

It seemed reasonable to assume that the brown interference 

was a more or less complex mixture of lipid and lipid-like materials 

derived from the precipitation and subsequent hydrolysis of· the lipo-

proteino The behavior of this substance was reminiscent of some .un= . 

published studieslO,ll with lecithin and other lipids such as cholesterol 

and triglycerides -- especially those lecithin-containing mixtures ·that 
\ 

were old {paritally oxidized) a ·In view of these observations:, it seemed 

best to repeat this preliminary study using a 75 percent ethy~ alcohol 

solution. till extract the free amino acids and any of the lipid that 
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might accompany this alcohol-water solvent, and then absolute ethyl 

alcohol to remove as much of the interfering lipid as possible. 

A 7Sf lipoprotein was selected for the study of the removal 

of the brown.ish lipid interferenc~o · A Oe05 cc sample {approximately 

5 mgo lipoprotein) was placed in a centrifuge-hydrolysis tubeo Absolute 

ethylalcohol was added dropwise; precipitation began when Ool ml had 

been added~ The addition of the alcohol continued until the final 
., . 

volume was 2.0 ml. The mixture was stirred and centrifugedo The super-

natant was removed and the extracti~n repeated with 1~5 ml of 75 percent 

ethyl alcol:10L Both supernatants were found to be low in amino acid 

content (ninhydrin paper test)a The residue was dried in vacuo at 

roomtemperatureo Absolute ethanol, 2.5 ml~ was added to the yellow, 

plastic jn.assc. .·The mixture v.ras vigorously stirred for several minutes 

arid left.standing for 30 minutes: no noticeable dissolution or other 
. ·.. . ., 

change.was.apparento It was thought that heating on a steam bath might 
: . . . . . . -

accelerate ahy changes that might be occurringo Accordingly~, the centri ... 

0 fuge-digestion tube containing this sample was heated 70 - 75 C for 

2 holirs. ·The.only change seemed to be that of some darkening of the 

yel~ow mass. The.mixture was cont:rifuged, the supernatant removed and 

the lipoprotein dried in ~ as beforeo 

Obviously, thebulk of the lipid remained attached in some 

manner or other 9 tothe protein. It seemed interesting to try a more 

effective fat solvemt such as a chlorinated. hydrocarbon for removal of 

th·e lipiq· •.. Chloroform seemed a good choice; so 3 ml were added to the 
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brownish mass and refluxed for 30 minutes on the steam bath. An ap-

preciable fraction of the brownish solid seemed to go into solution. 
- . 

Suspension was centrifuged for 5 mi~utes, the solid particles floated 

to the top and had to be separated by pouring the entire sUspension 

onto a_pad of filter papers (SandS Analytical, #576, 18 l/2 cm)o 

The paper was air-dried and the particles returned to their original 

centrifuge-hydrolysis tube. The partially delipidized protein was 

hydrolyzed by adding 1.0 cc 6 ~- HCl and heating on the steam bath far 

24 hours. The hydrolysate looked quite clear-and light brown with 

small specks of dark brown particles at the bottom; the particles 

constitut~d about 10 percent (by volume) of the pre-hydrolytic lipid

protein. The hydrolysate was then checked by one and two-dimensional 

paper chromatography. The "brown" interference had disappeared to 

the extent that it was no longer visible except by its fluorescence 

with an ultra=violet light source; nevertheless enough of the inter-

ference remained so that several amino acid spots merged together. 

It was obvious that even more of this interfering material would have 

to be removedo 

These preliminary runs were repeated with the same results. 

In view of the failure to eliminate the interference material by these 

preliminary trials, it was thought worthwhile to pause and study the 

whold lipoprotein itself in the hope of securing some clues as to the 

nature of this strange, unstable lipoprotein and some better techniques 

for handling it before and after hydrolysis. 
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Chromatograph! of the Native Lipoprotein. 

Among the many approaches that occurred to this investigator 

at this stage was that of devising some better micro-procedure for 

the removal of the lipid before the liproprotein complex underwent 

extensive modification as was obviously the case from the above pre-

liminary experiments. 

A considerable amount of work had been done (1948-1949) 

in. this laboratory in an attempt to chromatograph whole native pro-

teins. Egg albumin, whole serum, hemoglobin, trypsin, thyroglobulin 

and other: proteinswere studied principally on filter paper in aqueous 

mediao Moderate success had been achieved in separation of various 

mixtures in·one~dimensional chromatograms but the.work was limited by 

the lack of.sufficiently sensitive specific reagents for the detection 

of_the micro amounts of the proteins on paper and by a lack of knowledge 

and skill in preparing and handling the easily denatured proteins.-

This. work was never published, but along with the recent work of other 
. ' .. 

imrestigatorsl2,13,14,15,16 it.confirmed.the feeling that successful 

chromatography or adsorption analysis <;>f many if not.most of the 

pt:oteins would be a logical development of the next decade. 

· - The unusual properties and the availability of these new 

and rather unstable lipoportein components seemed to indicate that paper 

chroinatographymight yield some interesting information regarding not 

onlyt}le lipoprotein components themselves but also some ideas as to 

impr~ving the technique for separating proteins by chromatographyo 
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Fortunately Drso Richa~d Lemmon and Willi~ Stepka of Pro~o Melvin 

Calvin 9s photosynthetic group, having had considerable·success in 

detecting a few micrograms of tyrosine and other compounds containing 

diazotizable groups by means of the modified Pauly17 test, suggested 

that the Pauly test might effectively be applied to the detection 

of small amounts of protein on papero 

·Pauly Te§i: The following solutions 'are- made upo . 

Solno lo 1% aqo sulfanilic acid plus 8 cc conco Hcl for 

each 100 cc of solno 

Solno 2o Oo69% of NaN02 

Solno 3o 10% solno of N~C:03o 

Mix equal volumes of solnso 1 and 2o Make up fresh every dayo* Then 

spray·on paper chromatogram using. a~ spray (cfo Fig~ 3Land· avoid-

ing a great excess of reagento Dry~* at. room temperaturewith a fan;· 

then spray with solution 3***o 

The Pauly test was checked with egg albumin; 50 micrograms 

per sqo em of Whatman #1 filter paper seemed to be about the lower 

* It was found that this initial spray reagent was.st&ble for at least 
3 or 4 days if stored in a refrigerator at Cfdegrees Co 

** Drying was necessary for obtaining uniform application of the 
Na2co3 solution and for preventing the reagents from running all over 
the papero 

*** Use a gas mask (full=face type covering the eyes) fo~ all spray 
operationso 
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limit of this procedureo It appeared, however, that the test might 

be made more sensitive thus eliminating the necessity for overloading 

the paper chromatogram (protein overloading decreases greatly any pos

sible sharp resolution of the different proteins)c It was soon found 

that it was difficult to secure complete reaction by a single spray

ing of each solution without greatly over-wetting the paper, making 

the pa:per s],most impossible to handleo Te effect complete reaction, 

the sulfanilic-nitrite solution was sprayed on three times with drying 

at room temperature after each application; this was followed by spray= 

ing the paper·with carbonate solution three times and again drying 

after each applicationc _After this careful spraying, the papers 

usually hade. yellow and/or orange:background that sometimes obscured 

the color ofthe.diazotized pt"Otein; this color background could be 

completely.E:lliminated by dipping the· papers in a beaker of cold run

ning tap water to remove most of the color and then hanging for about 

5 min. in a cylinder of distilled watero The paper was then dried in 

an air stream at room temperatureo It was usually sufficient to examine 

the d(3veloped papers in visible light; if,.? however, there was any doubt 

ab9ut the presence of a spot~ examination over a good ultra-violet ~

light source was usually effective in doubling or tripling the sen

sitivity.~ By Uf:1ing thismultiple spray modification and ultra-violet 

examination.it·was found possible to detect 10 micrograms (per sqo 

em of WJ:uitman:#l filter paper) of several proteinsc This sensitivity 

was thought sufficient todetect chromatographable quantities of at 

least some of the lipoproteins~ especially those with Sf = 6 (-25 per

cent protein) and Sf= 13 (-12 1/2 percent protein)o 
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The initial chromatogr~phic ~xperiments were performed with 

a series of components having Sf values of 6, 13, and highero Aliquots 

o~ the ·samples were placed 10 em from the ends of strips of Whatman 

#1 filter pape~, 18 ino x 2 ino; the samples were air .... dried and devel

oped chromatographically in sets of four by suspending them from the 

cover of the top of a glass cylinder (18 ino high, 6 ino diameter) 

containing 250 CCo distilled water (Figo 4)o All chromatographic 

development was performed in a constant temperature roomo- The devel

opment was complete in eight hourso The strips were immediately air

driedo Examination under an ultraviolet light source revealed a faintly 

~a-bsorbing·:_; spot at the starting position and ~n .-intensely fluorescing 

round or slightly elliptical spot about halfway up the papero The 

Pauly test revealed that all the protein was at the starting position; 

apparently the intensely fluorescing spot was ,either part·or :all of 

the lipid or, very improbably, some non-lipid associated with the lipid 

moiety of the lipoproteino 

The thoroughness of the denaturation~coagulation of the 

protein moiety was quite unexpected; previous studies with impur:e and 

purified globulin preparations had always revealed some movement or 

at least extensive tailing in the direction of the solvento Even 

more surprising was the consistent, extensive movement in distilled 

water of the lipid material as a sharp spoto 

It was soon discovered that the denaturation-coagulation 

of the protein moiety could be completely eliminated by preventing 

the sample from drying on the paper prior to inception of chromatographic 
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developmento The procedure was modified to prevent evaporation.; The 

sample was applied quickly and the paper strip immediately SU3 pended 

in a duplicate chromatographic cylinder or chamber containing a wet 

sponge (Figo 4); when four strips had been prepared, they were quickly 

plunged into a chamber containing distilled water and developed as 

before., Examination of the dried papers with an ultraviolet light 

revealed only one spot, a spot similar to the lipid spots obtained 

with the dried samples; there was practically no ultraviolet absorbing 

region at the starting positiono The Pauly test revealed that the 

protein had moved as a very sharp, elliptically shaped spot near the 

middle of the more diffuse fluorescing lipid-like material., This move-

ment of the protein was evidenced by all of the lipoproteins components 

studied with Sf values ranging from 4 to lOOo In view of the large 

amount (about half) of lipid material overlapping and hence not di-

rectly associated with the protein, it seems reasonable to conclude 

' 
that, during chromatography at least, the "native" protein is associated· 

with only a part of the lipido The question of whether such partial 

association of the protein with lipid exists in the native freshly 

prepared lipoprotein or whether it represents a partial dissociation 

induced by the mild surface forces of .paper chromatography cannot be 

answered at this time although this work does suggest that chromatography 

might be ah interesting technique for evaluating the nature and extent 

of the association of lipid and protein in the native lipoprotein., 

It can be concluded, however, that the lipid-protein "association 11 · 
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is riot as strong as had been•anticipated and therefore aily attempts 

t'o remove the lipid fraction should be restricted to mild extraction 

· procedures o 

The results with .11dry 11 and 11wet 11 samples of lipoproteins 

was confirmed by repeating this work with a p32 -.labelled lipoprotein 

prepared in this Laboratory by Mr. Dean Graham; all of the p.32 was 

organically bound and presumably associated with the lipid fraction. 

In case of chromatographically developed dry samples, all of the radio

activity was associated with the lipid fluorescing spot (Rf = 0.5); 

with wet samples all the radioactivity as well as all.of the protein 

was associated with this lipid-like fluorescing spot •. These p.32 -tagged 

experiments increased the feeling that most if not all -of- the lipid 

was to be found in these intensely fluo~escing spots of Rr = 0.5 ~- 0.6. 

The lipoproteins demonstrated another chromatographic property 

in common with other proteinsg· If a paper strip is loaded with an 

amount of protein greater than 50 micrograms per square centimeter 

a phenomenon that might be characterized as "overloading" occurs in 

which the movement of the solvent front is slowed down and the protein 

Rf value is increased at the-same time. Overloading with the various 

lipoproteins usually began when more than 200 micrograms of lipoprotein 

sample had been added to each square centimeter of paper at the start-
0 

ing position; in the 250 to .350 micro~ram.per square centimeter range, 

the rate of movement of the solvent is slowed down aboutJO percent 

and the Rf values are increased to about 0.8, the· lipoprotein now 
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moving as a .band across the f~l width of the paper instead of as a 

compact.~oto Oyerloading the paper with dry samples, thus removing the 

.protein, results. in essentially .the same phenomenon of "overloadingtt 

as given by the undenatured lipoproteino We may have here some .Clue 

as to the nature of protein overloadingg If it can be assumed that 

the deproteini~ed.lipid is present in a state of colloidal or mic~l-. 

lular aggregation similar to proteins and lipoproteins~ then the 

phenomenon of protein overloading is characteristic not necessarily 

of proteins but rather of large molecules or particleso Hence, it 

might be expected that the phenomenon of overloading in chromatography. 

might be .. expected for any collo:j.dal substanceo. In the· final analysis 9 

overloading probably represen~s a bre~kdo:wn i~ the chromatograpl}ic 

processes with the resulting movement of the substance by mere mechan-

ical forces o . 

. . Final;Ly, some attempt was zr.ade to separate mixtures. of two 

or more ~ipoprotein components using only d;lstilled water as the.de

ve:).,oping mediumo· No distinct ~eparations were achievedo This inves-

tigation .was too limited to permit of.extepsive.speculation regarding 

the fE;lasibili ty of such. separa!-ions by chromatographic techniques; 
., ·- .' . ' ~ 

much more information would have to be secured regarding the chroma

tographic:: properties of .single homogeneous.lipoprotein. components be-

fore any.i11telligent attempt could be made to separate mixtures of 

these componentso 
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In conclusion it inight be pointed out that these investi

gations suggest interesting possibilities not only for the characteri

za~ion of the native lipoproteins but also for the isolation and further 

study of the lipid moiety as wello; And, in so far as this inves'ti

gation is concerned, these chromatographic studies of the whole lipo

protein suggest that the lipoproteins can be readily delipidized by 

comparatively mild extracting conditions without resorting to extensive 

pre-treatment of the lipoproteino. 

Further Attempts to Remove Lipid-Interferenceo 

The work with whole native lipoprotein components in paper 

chromatography simply supported the feeling of this investigator that 

the lipid interference could best be removed by using a series of 

ethanol-water and ethanol extractions under mild conditions thus aviod

ing any extensive oxidative and/or polymeric changes which would de

crease greatly the solubility of the lipid moiety of the moleculeo 

A freshlyprepared 6 Sf .:,;lipoprotein (slightly-inhomogeneous, 

Code #22r-10T
0

= 2), Oo5 cc containing 5 mg liproprotein, was placed 

in a centrifuge-hydrolysis tubeo Absolute ethanol, L5 'ml, was added' 

with vigorous stirringo A yellowish white fibrous coagulum formed; 

the supernatant was removed by decantation after centrifugationo 

The mass was extracted three times with 2 cco 75 percent ethanol, 

stirring centrifuging, and decanting each timeo This was-followed by 

three extract ons with absolute ethanolo The absolute alcohol removed 
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more of the lipid and all of the yellow color, ,leaving a whitish, gel= 

like masso The gel was air-dried to give a white solido Hydrochloric 

acid, 1 cc of 6 !, was added to the solid; the tube was placed on a 

steam bath for 24 hrso Aliquots of the hydrolysate were chromatographed 

by small scale* one- and two-dimensional paper chromatographyo Ap-

parently the broWnish lipid interference had been completely removed' 

if any remained, it was sJmply another ultraviolet fluorescing spot 

that did not interfere with any individual amino acids or their distri

bution patterno 

The modified procedure for delipidizing was next tried on 

three freshly prepared lipoprotein components that were more homogeneous 

than the sample studied above: 

41R, 2-10 T4 - containing highly purified 6 Sf lipoproteino 

37R, 9-15 T1 - containing component with Sf = 13o 

3o 41R-T1 - containing components with Sf~ 17 to 40o 

When these samples were subje·cted to the precipitation and extraction 

procedure described above, hydrolyzed, and paper~chromatographed, it 

was found that the lipid interference had been satisfactorily eliminatedo 

In each case,, a white, gelatinous protein was obtained after the ethanol 

extractionso Hence, as far as this investigation was concerned, enough 

of the lipid had been removed to permit a rapid qualitative study of 

the amino acid composition of the protein moiety of any of the human 

*' To be described in next Section. 
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serum lipoprotein components·with ultracentrifugal flotation rates 

(Sf) from 4to 40~ and, asr subsequent· studies were to demonstrate, 

up to an S£ value of 300 and eventually from 400.and up to about 

100.~>000 (chylomicrons)o 

Large-Scale Descending and Ascending. Paper Chromatography-

:· · · Des'cend'ing PaPer Chromatography One::.. and. Two- DimenSional 

Although large-scale descending paper chromatography had 

not as yet been employed in this investigation,.it seems appropriate 

to describe the technique at this time:. not only was large-scale 

paper chromatography used extensively throughout the remainder of 

this investigation, but the newer small-scale, ascending paper chro-

matography is only a slightmodification of the older large-scale 

techniqueo 

Following the.lead of the'English investigators Gordonll 

Consden, Martin, Synge18, :considerable effort in _this Laboratory from 

1947 to 1950 was expended in designing suitable equipment_ for develop-

ing and handling large~scale one- and two-dimensional descend~g paper 

chromatograms_o 

In so far as its operational_ principles are concerned.paper 

chromatography is. simple enough: It co~siste of apply~rig a sample. 

of the substance to be analyzed to a small area of a piece of filter 

paper~ the point of application being away from the edge of_ the .. paper·o 
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The edge near the sample spot is placed in a suitable solvent trough 

in such a way as to hang freelyo The chromatogram is 11developed" by 

adding an appropriate solvent to the trough and then permitting it 

to move down the paper by capillary action until it approaches or 

reaches the end of the papero The entire operation is carried out 

in a gas-tight chamber in order to maintain a saturated atmosphere 

and to prevent drastic alteration of the solvent system by evaporation 

from the extensive surface of the papero At the end.of development 

the paper chromatogram is removed from the chamber and dried at room 

temperatures or in an air ·oveno This gives a so-called 11one-dimen-
. ' . 

sioiial" c.hromatogramo If successfully performed, the components of 

the mixture will be satisfactorily separated or resolved along a s-traight 

line and the chromatogram is now ready for further study& If the 

resolution-is inadequ~te~ as is frequently the case for complex mix~ 

tttres of the similar compounds that are usually separated by chromate= 

graphic t~chniques, then-.the one-djjnensional.chromatograrn is repeated 

using a larg~ square she~t ·of paper in the ·following manner g The 

sample is plf,iqed near one corner away from both edges. of the papero 

One edge is_ held in a suitable solvent trough and the first solvent 

is added as_ .in case of the one-dimensional runs o When development 

is complete, the paper is dried~ the edge next to the line of partially 

resolved compounds is then dipped into a clean solvent trough and as 

second solvent different· from the first is addedo The paper is de= 

veloped in the 11 second~dimension 11 , air- or oven=dried, and is ready 
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for further studyo Once the spots have been located with the help 

of various physical and/or chemical agents, some qualitative information 

can be secured from 1) the dis.tance. the spot moves relative to that 

of the solvent front (Rf value), and 2) the relative distribution 

pattern of all the spotso The procurement of further qualitative 

and/or quantitative data will be described in the remainder of the 

dissertation; in fact, it has been the central technical problem of 

this investigationo 

Two kinds of apparati were found to be effectively convenient 

for one-dimensional descending paper chromatographyo For narrow strips 

{1 ino to 1 1/2 ina) it is good to use a doughnut-shaped solvent trough 

as the solvent reservoir to help maintain a vapor=saturated atmosphere; 

the entire'assembly is enclosed in a. large glass cylinder fitted with 

ground glass end~plateso Twelve to sixteen strips can be developed 

at one time (Figo 5)e For broad strips (1 3/4 ina to 2 1/2 ino) it 

is sufficient to use grooved bacteriological staining dishes resting 

on a modified wooden funnel support; three of these staining dishes 

with their support can be placed in a glass jar (18 ino height, 12 ino 

diameter) fitted with a grourid glass covero Three four-inch cluture 

dishes are used as the solvent reservoirso Six strips can be developed 

at one time in this apparatus (Figo 6; cfo also Figo 7. for a smaller 

unit) o• 

s~mewhat more elaborate apparatus is required for large= 

scale two-dimensional descending paper chromatography ~han for the 
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one-dimensionalo T~e.following apparatus has been used with consistent 

success for all two~dimensional paper chromatography in this Laboratory 

for over four years. The solvent trough is made by cutting lengthwise 

a 27-inch piece of glass tubing (1 3/8 in. diameter) and sealing the 

ends by fusi:r;1g with semicircular glass plates. The solvent trough 

is suspended in angle slots at the top ends of a paraffined chamber 

made of two window sashes and heavy wooden sideso A glass frame (27 ino 

long, made of 1 em glass rod and 1/2 ino wider than the solvent trough) 

is placed on top of the solvent trough; .this frame serves to hold the 

paper up aiid ~way from .the trough edge. The filter paper to be chro

matographed .. is folded 3/4 ino from the edge to be dipped into the 
' '~ . . . ' 

solvent; a special glass::·rod (24 ino long, prepared by bending up and 

back the 6in. ends of a 36 ino long glass rod of 1 em diameter-~the 

ends for· extra weight and for convenience in adjustment and removal) 

is placed j,n the paper fold, and therod and paper* placed in the 

solvent trough; one end of the glass·rod is held upright by means of 
•, . '. ' . 

a slotted wooden blocko The·solvent is added slowly through a long 
.· .· -

stem funnel that is kept pressed.tightly down on the middle-of the 

glass rod until the solvent has crept at least to the top of the glass 

frame**. .The' chamber is now leveled to the point where the solvent 

* Two papers can be run just as conveniently as one; the two creases 
oppose eachother under the rod and hang over the opposite edges of 
the g],as s fr:~e o . . , . 

*~-.,Otherwise the movement of the paper as it wets~and folds over the 
glass f;r-ame is vigorous enough to "float" the glass rod and loosen 
the paperc. 
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surface is the same distance from·the ·top of the glass rod along its 

entire lengtho ·The cliamber,- the bottom 'o:: which has been covered with 

open shallow vessles serving as a solvent reservoir, is now sealed 

against evaporation and opened only.whenthe development is complete 

(Figo 8)~ The papers can be removed individually, but the large size 

of these filter papers, their wet, weakened condition; and the highly 

objectionable harmful odors of the solvents usually used in paper 

chromatography combine to make individual removal at best sloppy tech- · 

niqueo The following procedure was devised to avoid handling the· 

individual chromatograms until they were dry: When dev.elopment is 

complete, the excess solvent in the trough is siphoned offo Stainless· 

steel frames, designed to hold the solvent trough and glass frame. 

firmly together and having a hole in the middle for a rod and a hooked 

end for ha~ging, are slipped over the solvent trough and ·glas·s frame 

at each end~ .and a heavy ~meta-l -oi~od>i's sli:r:)ped ·thrci:ugh the: ·ho.les in the 
. . 

steel frames and the ends bolted (Figo 9); the entire assembly is now 

quickly removed by means of the long rod, and transferred to an air-

dryero · At the end of about an hour, the glass rod used to hold the 

papers in place is removed to p3 rmi t the paper edges in the trough 

to dry more rapidlyo When dry, the paper is chromatographed similarly 

in the seoo nd dimension-o 

. · .... · :A:scenaing Paper Chromatography One- and Two- Dimensionai 

Ascending chfomatography differs fundamentally from-descending 

chromatography only in that the solvent moves up against gravityo In 
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practice this''results both in slower s'alvent movement and in definite 

limits as to'how'far the solvent can: move irrespective of time of 

development*~·.· The limi~ations of ascending solvent flow place definite 

restrictions ori the possible resolving power of any solvent systemo 

However, the solvent movement is quite·rapid during the first eight 

hours and the resolution for'that time and for the distance covered 

is much greater than that for any corresponding descending chromatogram; 

these-facts were the basis for the development and extensive use in 

this investigation·of small=scale ascef!.ding one..;. and two=dimensional 

chromatogra:phyo Furthermore, the equipment required was simple.~ cheap~ 

and easy to construct; all that was ·required was a test tube.~> jar.9 or 

* For the solvents used for amino aCid resolution:, the rate of move
ment was as follows: 

Time of Run 
Hours 

1 
2 
8 

16 
24 
48 

Distance 
Inches 

3 
4 
8 

12 
15 
15 

As yet no explanation for this stopping of the solvent front has been 
put forwardo Since the movement is by 11capillarity11 against the force 
of gravity, it may·be plausible to argue for a situation somewhat 
analogous to that of the classical movement of liquid up a capillary 
tubeo However, some recent unpublished experiments by Karler and 
Hoegerl9 indicate that this is at best only part of the explanationo 
These investigators carried out a series of ascending chromatograms 
under conditions in which there was rio evaporation of solvent from the 
surface of ~he paper (Figo lO)o It was found that, after the first 
days movement of six inches under the especial conditions of these 
experiments, the solvent front progressed steadily until the end of 
the experiffient (14 days later) at the rate of 1 1/4 inches per d~o 
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other chamber equipped with a sealable top from which the papers could 

be suspendedo Since small-scale ascending chromatography was so vital 

to the qualitative and semi-quantitative aspects of this investigation, 

the subject seems worthy of detailed discussion and is presented in 

the next and some of the succeeding sectionso 

As implied above, large-scale ascending chromatography proved 

to be of limited value in view of solvent movement being restricted 

to a maximmn of about 15 inches,; Nevertheless, it .was sometimes f.ound 

efficacious to develop large two-dimensional chromatograms by ascension 

in one-dimensional and descension in the othero A simple apparatus 

was designed for this purposeo It consisted of a large pyrex glass 

jar (12 ino x 24 ino) with "handles" made by pushing in the. glass 

wall and a gas-tight ground glass cover; the paper holder is prepared 

from a circular piece of wood attached to another piece of wood which 

rests on the handles (Fig., ll)o 

It was also found that separation often analogous to large

scale (20 ino x 20 ino) descending two-dimensional chromatography 

could be obtained by medium-scale (11 1/2 ino x 11 1/2 ino) two-di

mensional ascending chromatography" The apparatus consisted of a 

pyrex glass jar (12 ino height, 12 ino diame;ter) fitted with a wooden 

cover (rubber weather-stripping. used as sealer), to which was attached 

a circular piece of wood that served as the· paper holdero 

It might be pointed out that the limitations of ascending 

chromatography described above are restricted to the sl.owmoving solvents 

used ordinarily in paper chromatography; they do not apply to fast 
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moving solvents like distilled. water or·dilute salt solutions" A:s a 

matter of fact, ascending chromatography· can.be used effectively in 

decreasing.the speed of these fast=moving solvents to the point where 

the adsorptive processes can become effective enough to resolve many 

compounds (especially larger molecules such as proteins) that cannot 

be resolved by ,the same solvent systems in descending chromatographyo 

The successful use ofthis slowing..;up by ascension has already been 

described in:the-ehromatography of the whole native lipoprotein (cfo 

Fi'go 4· for.typical run)o 

Development of Small-S.cale Paper ChromatographYo 

·The small-scale paper chromatographic procedure used above 

to check 'the protein hydrolysates for the removal of the lipid inter= 

ference was ·only one 'of several modifications of the larger· scale. 

ascending type of paper· chr()matogram described· by Karler20,, Williams 

and Kirby21; and.Crumpler and Dent22o It was thought that working on 

a smaller scale tlian that involved with 18 ino x 22 in~ sheets might 

have the following advantages over ordinary paper chromatographyg 

lo ·Save timeo It requires about 48 hours to develop and 

·dry an ordinary (18 ino x 22 ino) two-dimensional chro

.. matograino · Anyytime saved would be important .when labile. 

compounds or radioactive materials were bein~ chromato= 

graphedo · 

2o· Simpler, cheaper apparatuso Less of the carefully puri= 

fied and preparedsolvent requiredo 
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3o Small papers are easier·to manipulate, especially ,during 

the dry:iilg process .. 

4o Smaller, more intense spots resulting in an increase in · · 

in sensitivity of the proceudre and consequently much 

smaller amounts of protein hydrolysate might be analyzed., 

The test-tube procedure of Rockland and Dunn23 provided 

the initial stimulus for this small-scale procedureo Rockland and 

Dunn, however, restricted themselves to small-scale one-dimensional 

work; it seemed to this investigator tha:t a small-scale two-dimensional 

paper chromatogram would be a very useful extension o'f Rockland and 

Dunn's fast, sensitive test-tube procedureo 

The one-dimensional runs of Rockland and Dunn were first 

studied to clieck their claims for speed, sensitivity~ and effectiveness 

in resolutiono A piece of filter paper (Whatma:n #1) 150 mm long was 

cut with a taper 24 mm wide at the top and 16 mm wide at the bottom .. 

The sample to be chromatographed was placed 25 mm from the bottom 

within a circle of 6 mm diameter.. The samples were dried in a stream 

of warm air (30° C) o Each strip was placed. in a test tube (22 x 175 mm), 

the bottom of the strip just touching the bottom of the test tube.. · 

The unit was placed in a constant temperature room (30° C) for equili

bration a Water-saturated (at 30° C) phenol, loO cc* was added to the 

bottom of the tube by means of a calibrated transfer pipetteo The 

* Later 5o0 cc was used as the standard volume of solvent for these 
. test tube chromatograms o 
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tube was placed in a stable upright position and lightly stoppered 

with a cork (cfo Figo 12)o In 2 hours, the solvent had climbed 2/3 

of the distance; in 4 1/2 hours the solvent had reached the top of 

the stripo The Rf 9s and the resolution obtained by this ultramicro 

procedure were comparable to those obtained with descending one=di-

mensional chromatograms 500 mm long requiring five times as much timeo 

Rockland and Dunn's results were quickly confirmed; all in all, there 

seemed to be no reason why this micro modification could not be sue-
I 

cessfully extended to two-dimensional chromatrography*o ... 

The first small scale two-dimensional runs were made in 

pyrex glass jars 8 3/4 ino deep and 4 3/4 ino wide (Leyden Jars)o 

The cover for the jar was made of a piece of 1/4 ino wood, 

5 1/4 in. x 5 1/4 ino; a #12 cork (3 1/2 ino diamo) was attached to a 

block of wood 2 ino· x 2 ino of such thickness that the bottom of the 

cork was about 8 ino from the bottom of the Leyden jar when the unit 

was nailed to the covero A piece of slashed rubber tubing~ l/4.ino 

diameter, pushed onto the rim of the jar served as a seal when a lead 

brick was placed on topo Sheets .or Whatman #1 filter paper were cut 

in squares (8 ino x 8 ino)o The sample position was marked by a circle 

6 or 10 mm in diameter located in one corner 1 ino from each edgeo 

The samples were applied in 5- microliter aliquots, each aliquot I 

* The use of a tapered piece of filter paper in a test tube worked 
so well that the technique was extended to running full le~th one
dimensional paper chromatograms in large 18 ino test tubes o 
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dried in a stream of warm (300 C) air prior to the addition of the 

next 5 - microliter aliquoto The tops of two undeveloped chromate-

grams were thumb~tacked to the perimeter of the corks; 50 cc of 

water-saturated (30° C) phenol was added to the bottom of the Leyden 

Jar, and the jar 1s covers with the attached cork and papers lowered 

onto the top of the jar and weighted with a lead bricko As usual 9 

the runs were made at 30° Co In 2 hrs the solvent had risen 4 ino 1 

in 4 1/2 hrs about 6 ino After 4 1/2 hrs the cover with its attached 

papers were placed in a small drying chamber and dried in a stream 

of warm air (30° C) for 2 hrs o The papers were then removed, rotated 

90° and attached as before to a new"~ wood-cork covero One hundred** 

milliliters of the water saturated (30° C) n-butanol~acetic. acid mixture 

were placed at the bottom of a clean Leyden jar~ the cover with the 

attached papers was lowered and sealed as beforeo. The solvent rose 

6 ino up the papers in about 4 hrs; the papers were removed as before 

and dried for 1 hro Each pair of chromatograms were rlin as duplicates 

in each jar; one of the developed chromatograms was placed in an air= 

oven set at 110° C in order to bring out the ultra~violet fluorescence 

of the amino acids, and the other was sprayed 3 times with Oo25 per= 

cent ninhydrin in n-butanolo The results were encouragingg· When 

sprayed with ninhydrin~ chromatograms of the original delipidized 

* It was necessary to avoid·contamination of the second solvent system 
with any traces of phenol that might be associated with the.phenol~ 
absorbing cork and wocdo 

** It was thought 100 ml would speed up the runo 
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'6 Sf..;lipoprotein (22R-10T
0

_ 2J hydrolysate rev~aled 11 very distinct, 

intense, and varied-colored ninhydrin ·spots--the spots possessed more 

characteristic sha·pes and colors* than the ,normal. large descending 

2-dimensional chromatogramo The untreated paper that.had-been placed 

in the oven·(li0° C) fo:r three hours to develop the ultraviolet 

fluorescence gave· spots corresporidingto every spot·in the ninhydrin 

developed chromatogram; in .addition, there were1 •§ever.aiCc:J~ongc.fluo-

rescent:·stre~ks~. Despite the fact that some more ·work would have 

to be doi:le· to elimiri.ate the fluoref:':cet.t streaks**:~ tl.!.is fast small=· 

scale'serisitivemodification of the larger two-dimensional paper 

chromatographic procedure seemed ·on the whole more than adequate for 

qualitative: studY of protein hydrolysates., 

Before further work was done, it was decided to change-the 

apparatus to· run four or six chromatogra:ms in each chamber;· for this 

purpose 2 1/2 and J gallon glass aquaria. were used" thus permitting 

the papers tci·hang free in the solvent (Figs~ 1.3 ana 14).,· Using four 

aquarium chambers it was found'conven:ient.to complete 16 or more two= 

d:inlensionalchromatogra.ins per day., 

·. li. comparative qua:li tati~l!e ·s.:mlno acid study ·was made ·using 

the small 2-dimensiona:l·chromatogram<, • The acid·hydrolysates of. the 

following prbtE:lins were s'tudied ~ · ·· 

* cf 0 last' s'ection for application. 

** Subsequent in:ves'tigat:ioh reveaied~ that car-efUl distillation of· the· 
commercial (C., Po grade) a-butanol used resulted in removal of most 
of these fluorescing streakso · 
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1. 41 R, 

2~.- J7 R, 

2-10 T4. 

9-15 Tl, 

Highly purified 6 s-f lipoprotein.delipidized. 

sf :: 13, supernatant. 

3. 37 R, 

. '·4o 41 R-

5o 26'R-

9-15 

Tl~ 

C5 

T. 
1 (ppte) Sr.= 13, pptn. from above sample. 

Sr = 17 to 40. 

Contains everything in human blood serum. 

6. Albumin (Ar.mour Co.} - diluent for RH testing. 

7. 22· R- 10 T
0

_ 2 Pooled 6 Sr- sl~ghtly inhomogeneous. 

As·might have been expected repeated chromatography of these 

hydrolysates revealed no real qualitative differences. There seemed. 

to be some variation in the relative amounts of each of the.amino acids; 

the amino acid ninhydrin spots were usually too intensely colored to 

give any valid comparative semi-quantitative datao Furthermore, it 

was rather obvious that a fe~ of the amino acids could not be separated 

and/or accounted for by this .procedure. Despite all this, the small-

scale procedure proved very convenient in identifying most of the amono 

acids present; since the amino acid distribution patterns.of each of 

the protein hydrolysates studied were essentially the same, it was only 

·;-. 

necessary to add a series of known amino acid "markers", to the starting 

positions of filter papers containing the various hydrolysates ready 

for chromatographic development. The speed and ease with which these 

small-scale two-dimensional chromatograms can be run made this procedure 

much easier to carry out than the conventional procedure of multiple 

large scale two-dimensional chromatography, isolation of individual 

amino acids,. and their study by using "markers" in one-dimensional 
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chromatography o .Actually, of course, the small seale procedure was 

subsequently checked by the conventional large scale procedure: no 

discrepancies were found--the large scale-procedure did, however, 

permit the identificaticm of those few amino acids poorly resolved 

by the small-scale chromatogramsa 

··· The "markers" technique employed so. successfully for the rapid 

qualitative determination of most of the amino acids in these hydroly

sates is d_escribed in greater detail in the last Section. Positive 

qualitative identification is discussed in some detail in the <Sec~tion . 

on quantitative studieso 

Study of Basic Hydrolysates 

While the qualitat.i,..ve s tudy._of the acid hydrolysates was 

in progress, it was thought advisable to modify the hydrolytic millieu 

in order tq determine those a.:rnino acids whichare partially or wholly 

destroyed during the acidic hydrolysiso ·The small-_scale two-dimen- , . 

sional chromatograms immediately indicated that most of the tryptophen 

had, been destroyed and at least some of the cystine_ lost in the form. 

of multiple spots near the main cystine spot*o Hydrolysis by means 

of a basic and/or enzymatic hydrolytic agent followed by small scale , 

* Although-it _is true that there is some decomposition of pure cyst_ine 
in paper chromatography with phenol, nevertheless, the destruction is. 
trivial compared to that which_ seems to occur in acid hydrolysis _o 
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paper chromatography seemed ·to be the simplest "'Jay of determining those 

amino acids wholly or partially destroyed by acid ~ydrolysis*. 

A saturated aqueous solution of barium.hydroxide was chosen 

as the basic hydrolytic agent in preference to sodium or potassium hy.-

droxide; it would be easier to remove the excess barium hydroxide after 

hydrolysis without the' volu:m:e increases resulting from the neutralization 

of the excess sodium or potassium hydroxide and the difficulty of 

determining the endpoint with concentrated reagents in the centrifuge · 

hydrolytic tubes used for all the hydrolyses in this investigation. 

A saturated solution of barium hydroxide was prepared by 

shaking (at room temperation~ 25° C) a great excess of Ba(OH)2 ° 

8 H2o (325 gmo) in 500 cc distilled water intermittently over a period 

of a couple of dayso The solid undissolved material was permitted 

to settle out overnight and the supernatant was pipetted off as needed 

for hydrolysiso· 

Since our interest in hydrolytic agents other than hydro-

chloric acid was limited to supplementing the information obtained by 

acid'hydrolysis, each basic hydrol;ysis wasusually performed simultaneously 

with duplicate acid hydrolysis of the same protein, and both hydrolysates 

* Hydrolysis of proteins by hydrochloric or qy sulfliric acid leads 
to the destruction of most, if not all, of the tryptophan and the 
possible dismutation of some of the cystine, serine, threonine, aspartic 
acid, and glutamic acid25,2b;27o The main advantage the bases have over 
the acids is that they do not cause the formation of humin; on the 
other hand, they cause complete or partial destruction of cystine, 
arginine, and lysine25; Sahyun claims threonine and certain other amino 
acids are_also partially. 9r completely destroyedo 
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chromatographed .. ·at the same time under the same conditions. The first 

proteins studied were albumin (Armour's RH diluent) and 26 R - C5 

~whole human serum)e Duplicate aliquots of each of these protein 

solutions'were placed into centrifuge-hydrolysis tubes, precipitated 

and "delipidized" by the ethyl alcohol extraction proqedure used for 

the lipoprotein components,.: and- hydrolyzed with 1 cc 6 li HCl or 

1 cc satdo Ba(OH)2o The proteins were hydrolyzed on a steam bath--

24'hours·for the acid and 36 hours for the base. 

A:n attempt was made to develop satisfactory chromatograms 

from the whole barium hydroxide hydrolysate without removal of any 

of the barium hydroxide prior to sampling; it was hoped thereby to 

avoid possible losses of amino acid in the removal of the barium as 

the insoluble, voluminous carbonat.e. Ninhydrin spraying of the de-

veloped chromatograms revealed rather-distinct, brightly orange and 

yellowcolci'red spots29 whose distribution pattern differed from that 
. . 

obtained with the hydrochloric acid-hydrolysates. Judging from the 

yEdlow-orange colors· instead of the ordinary red-purple colors and 

from the modified distribution pattern, it can only be concluded that 

the amino acids chromatographed as the corr€sponding barium salts or 

carbamates~ .The individual spots were.not identified, but chromatography 

of the barium salts of the amino acids might be useful for separating 

certain amino acids that are hot easily separable as the free bases 

or the hydrochlorideso A comprehensive qualitative study is indicated 

here .. 
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The barium ions were removed by passing a slow stream of 

carbon dioxide gas through the barium hydroxide hydrolysates until 

the precipi~atiort was complete.; The hydrolysates were centrifuged 

and the supernatant removed., ·The white barium carbonate residue was 

analyzed further for any traces of amino acids* and thesuperna~ants 

were chromatographed as.the hydrochlorides**o The presence of tryp-

tophan ·was .. established; no new amino acids were found different from 

those whose presence was established by work with acid hydrolysates; 

some.· of the amino . acids seemed to have. undergone appreciable destruc-

tion1 especi8.lly cystine which was almost completely destroyedo 

· Determination of Amino Acids on the Paper Chromatogram by the Ninhydrin 

Methodo ·.• f · • 

. Now that successful. qualitative analysis on various compo~ 

nents had been.carried out be means of. amino acid markers on small-. 

scale two-dimensional.chromatograms without revealing a~y significant 

differences in amino acids present, it was:obvious that a quantitative 

or at least a semi-quantitative study would have to be madeo Since 

paper chromatography .. was the .only practical method of separation of 

* There were some amino acid losses but they did not seem large enough 
to affect the preliminary qualitative studyo The barium carbonate 
residues were first thoroughly washed with water,· and redissolved with 
dilute HGlo The barium slowly reprecipitated with sulfuric acid and 
the sulfate washed with hot water until amino acid freeo 

** The free amino acids were converted to the hydrochlorides by ex
posing the wet sample spot of the paper chromatogram to copious hydro
chloric vaporso 
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the amino acids, the next problem was t:o de.cide whether the amino acids 

could be.determined on the paper.or whether they would have to be 

removed to ·secure the r·equired .sensitivity and· accuracyo • 

K. considerable effort by many investigators30 had already 

been" expended on the attempted quantitative .deter,mination·of amino 

acids on the filter paper chromatogramo .Direct determination of the 

amino acid without removal from the·filter paper would be ideal pro~ 

vided sufficient accuracy could. be achievedo Most investigators seemed 

to have concentrated on attempts to produce a consisten:t ninhydrin~ 

amino acid color on paper and its subsequent determination by any one 

of several densitometerso Unfortunately, most of the workers failed 

to appreciate the extraordinary difficulties in. controlling the color 

reproducibility on paper of the ninhydrin-amino acid reactiono Over 

the past five years, this investigator has observed, semi=quantitatively 

at least, that. the following .11variables 11 seem involved in ninhydrin 

color develo!)Illent on paper: 

1. Size of Spo£o .Both the-total amount and the surface 

concentration (amount per unit area) are importante 

·With increasing surface concentrations, for example, 

the colors tend to .shift from the purples and blues to 

rusty reds, pinks, oranges, and yellowso 

2; Temperature of Color Developmento Development at room 

temperatures versus development at 70 - 100° Cz As the 

temperature is increased the colors tend to shift from 

the purples to the reds and yellows as aboveo 
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3., Kind of Filter Paper., 

4o Previous Handling of the Filter Papero Pre-treatment 

by washing ·with water or dilute HCl sometimes shifted·

the colors toward the deep blues and purples. 

5o Kinds of.Solvents.used during Development., 

6. Manner of Application of the Ninhydrin., · Single. vers~ · 

multiple spraying of the ninhydrin solution(s): ;;Mul-. ·· · 

tiple spraying is usually !!lore effective" 

· 7 o Kind of Ninhydrin Spray Vehicle" Colors vary with the' 

particular solvent usedand increase with the water

saturation of any of the solventso 

8o Humidity during· Color Development" Increasing the h~. 

midity during color deveiopment (at 70 - 100° c, at 

least) increased somewhat erratically the color yield. 

9o · Rates of Color Development and Color Stabilityo Colo~· 

development on paper seems to be a complex time~dependent 

reaction always accompanied byappreciable color fading., 

Not only does. the rate of color development seem to 

vary greatly for the various amino acids-, but the rate 

of color fading also varies greatlyo 

All these variables cast real doubt on the work done thus 

far in attempting to assay by color density the various .amino acids 

on a paper chromatogram" The fact remains that the kind of color 

(wave length) and the amount of .color cannot be satisfactorily con-
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trolled at present., Patton's improved method31· (cfo-last Section 

forapplication)·representeda definite step forward but was still 
' -

unsatisfactory-for a~ truly quantita:ti.ve•pr()cedure., -.Somework will 

·.have.tobe done-on thefundamentalmecha:nism(s) involved in the nin-

hydrin'-amiho acid color development on filter-paper before color-den-

sity can be '•used with confidence as a quantitative measure of amino 

acids·separated on paper chromatogramso· 

There was still another possibility: That of developing 

the ninhydrin color on· ·paper; ~luting off the pigment, and determin= 

ing the color (optical density) in a spectrophotometer., This approach 

was'rejected-on the basis of the above unevaluated variables in color 

development*o 

Tentative· Procedure for the Quant·itative. Recovery of Amino Acids on 

Paper Chromatograms., 

In view of the co:nsiderat'ions just discussed,; the procedure 

selected as best'for the handling the chromatograms was as follows: 

·· .. ' 

-1'., Heating the chromaJ,ograms 'just enough to permit location 

of all the amino acid 'spot· by ultraviolet fluorescence<)' 

'2. Cutting out the·. spots o .• 

;,· 

* 'Later, in the sunimer of 1951, Singer; and Carpenter (of the Virus• 
Laboratory, University of California) attempted to make this elution 
process quantitative but failedo Actually, of course, once color 
development on paper can be more satisfactorily controlled, this pro
cedure will be ideal for quantitative paper chromatography of protein 
hydrolysates, thus eliminating the frequent uncertainties ins pot lo= 
cation and delination., 
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3. Removing the spots by elution chromatography o, 

4o Determination· of the amino acid by some sensitive. procedure 

such as that involving_ the, Moore-Stein nip.hydrin reagento 
. - . ·- \ . . 

The experiences of this investigator with paper, chromatography 

had been such that the first three steps in this procedure s,eemed to 

offer no insurmountable diff.iculties;· in fact, these three steps had 

been studied somewhat in previous problems from 1947 to l95032,33,34,35o 

It was thought best to concentrate at this point o~ the development 

of a sensitive ninhydrin reagent or some other sensitive r~agent spe-

cific for amino acidso 

.A:ctually four methods for the ultramicro analysis of amino 

acids were evaluated: 

1. Copper complex method of Woiwood36. 

2o Titrimetric methods,: indicator, and oxidat-ion-reduction 

.endpoints37. 

J. Dye oxidation method of Gordon38o 

Lvo Ninhydrin procedure of Landua and Awapara:39 .,. 

In the final study, the ninhydrin procedure.was adopted 

principally because the quantitative ninhydrin reagent hi=id already 

been studied and succ~ssfully applied39 to the recovery of ultramicro 

amounts of amino acids separated by filter paper chromatography, where-

as the other three procedures had not as yet been evaluated chromate-

graphically. 
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pespite some rather obvious criticisms the experiments of 

Awapara4° with the.Moore-Stein ninhydrin reagent seemed at the very 
- - . . 

least a promising starting pointo The key to the alleged success of 

their procedure :was the substitution·of a pyridine-water ninhydrin 

reaction with·the more sensitive and more consistent ninhydrin reagent 

of Moore and Stein. Although the Moore-Stein ninhydrin reagent and 

procedure was designed for use in ~nalyzing the batches of the hun-

dreds of samples obtained by means of automatic fraction cutters in 

column chromatography, Landua and Awapara and this investigator found 

it possible .to use the Moore-Stein procedure with few modifications 

for'analysis of the amino-acid spots in paper, chromatographyo 

Reagents for the Moore-Stein Ninhydrin Procedure. 

' Ninhydrin. A very good grade of ninhydrin (or triketohydrin~ 

dent hydrate) is required ,in order to insure low blank readingso 

The ninhydrin obtain~d commercially .f:r.om Eastman Kodak Company (# 2495) 

gave satisfactorily low blanks.except occasionally when the.batches 

possessed a·color darker than the normal. light yellow of carefully 

recrystallized ninhydrin. If the ninhydrin gave too high a blank, 

it was necessary to recrystallize the batch until the desired blank 
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had been obtained*o ' 

Citrate Buffer. , .:The .citrate buffer .(0.0? !1) is prep.ared · 

by adding ·2;L.O·gm of citric acid (reag~nt gr~9-e) to 200 cc.of 1!! NaOH 

diluted to· 500 CCo When. diluted with an equal volume of water,. the. ,pH· 

of t;his buffer should be 5e0-± 0.1; if not correct·, the pWcan be. 

adjusted either way by the .. dropwise addition of fairly· conc·entrated. 

solutions of'citric acid or sodium hydroxide. It was soon discovered 

that the critical factor in the preparation of batches of ninhydrin ' 

reagents of exactly the same sensi ti vi ty and reproducibility was :the~·· · 

citrate buffer; hence, it was advisable to prepare at least 2000 c.c~ · · · 

of citrate buffer and store the .excess in cold with thymol or ~t . .0° 'G.· 

as is**o 

be used •. 

Methyl Cello solve. A good grade of methyl cell::~9.1 ve _Eh~u].d 

;I:t should be checked' 1) for impurities· by m.~~ing :with an 

equal volum~ of water (.clear solution should result) and 2) for. ·peroxides 

•' { . 

* The. recrystallization procedure was as follows g · Ninhydrin, f-10 gm, 
was added to 50 cc of hot distilled water. The hot solution is treated 
with 1 gm of decolorizing charcoal and'filtered hate The-filtrate is 
stored ·at 4° C overnight. The crystals are washed four or five times 
with 5.cc portions of very cold water, dried quickly in a mil_drvacuuin, 
and stored in dark glass bottles. Actually, with the impurer batches 
obtained from certain other manufacturers at the time, it was found 
necessary to recrystallize at least once more. This is a rather messy 
procedure and it is best not to bother with a very impure (Le., dark 
orange or brown) sample of ninhydrin. Fortunately, the quality of 
several commercial ninhydrins has been improved to the point where they 
can be used without further purification. 

**' Moore and Stein recommend thymol but this investigator found that 
refrigeration at about the freezing point preserved the solution sat
isfactorily for at least a year and probably much longer than that. 
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by adding. a· 10. percent aqueous KI solution (no more than a .. faint pos

itive test should result)o A very satisfactory grade of_methyl cel-

losolve was obta-ined commercially .from the Griffin Chemical Company 

of San Francisco, California; distillation with a simple fractionating 

column (Vigreux) was all that was necessary for purificationo 

Ninhydrin Solutiono · It was found convenient to prepare the 

final ninhydrin reagent solution in 500 cc batches as neededo Reagent 

grade SnC12o2H20, 0.40 gm, were dissolved in 250 cc of citrate buffer, 

pH ,...._ 5; this sol uti on was chilled. to 0° c·. Ninhydrin, 10 gm, was dis

solved at room temperature in 250 cc methyl cellosolve in a glass 

stoppered 500 m1 pyrex bottle; the solution was then chilled to about 

-50° C in an acetone-dry ice batho While the ninhydrin solution was 

in the dry ice bath, the chilled. citrate buffer was added and the 

resulting slightly brown·solution rotated rapidly until the heat pro

duced had.been dissipated; when the temperature.of the solution had 

been reduced to 0° C, the solution was flushed for several minutes 

in a steam of nitrogen gas, stoppered and stored at 0° Cor even better 

' : ·. 
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at -20° C*o The stability of this reagent :w~s.'Qest maintaine:d by 
1 

removing aliquots for analysis.as quickly as posstble, flushing the 

solution with ni,trogen and returning the tightly stoppered bottle to 

the refrigerator. If used in.this way,. the _solution. was stable for 

at least a month; in fact, the sensitivity of -the reagent used,under 

these conditions was founq .to .. d.ecrease not more .. than 1 percent in six 

weeks=-no measurable decrease was detected in.!our weeks. 

Further Comments on the Ninhydrin Reagent • 

. Moore and Stein were.: somewhat confusing as to whether the 

citrate buffer was used undiluted with water or diluted with. water 

to give a pH of 5 ·prior~to addition of the ninhydrin cellosolve so-

lution. As willbe discussed m·next section the.buffering capacity 

of the previously diluted buffer proved to be too low for successful 

use: the color yields'for most of;the amino acids were very_:PH.se:n-

sitive. In fact~· even though. ·the undiluted. citrate buffer worked . 

satisfactorily~-the. buffering capacity was not as great as would· have 

* The careful chilling of the solutions before and during preparation 
of the ninhydrin reagent solution seemed to decrease the color blanks 
(at 570 m~) and to increase the sensitivity of the reagent appreciably. 
Although the "browning" occurs at these low temperatures, it is rather 
insignificant compared to that which occurs when the solutions mixed 
at room temperatures. In case of the chi~led solutions within five 
or ten minutes all the brown color has disappeared; when mixed at room 
temperatures, only part of the brown color disappears on standing. 
Sometimes the solution became progressively darker, this was especially 
true if the order of mixing of the two unchilled solutions were re
versed. Even if chilled as described above before and during mixing 
the heat production is great enough to bring the temperature of solution 
to 250 c. 
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been desired; it was necessary to evaporate all samples: to dryness 

in order to control at all times the volume of the solutions. A pre-

liminary attempt was made to_ incre~se t~e '!:>ut'fer~g capaci_ty but the 

sensi ti vi ty (color yields) of the reagent dropped· sharply; Moore and 

Stein seemed to have achieved the necessary conditions for maximum color 

yield., This conclusion is implicitly confirmed by the more highly 

buffered quantitative reagents of Boissonas41 and Fowden and Penny42; 

the color yields of their more highly buffered ninhydrin reagents 

were only abcnit 50. to 80 percent o:f . those the unmodified Moore~Stein 

reagent~ It,seemed best to use the unmodified Moore-Stein reagent 

even though this meant all samples would have to be evaporated to dry-

ness,:prior_ to the addition of the ninhydrin reagent* .. 

Another word of caution is in order here : Acidic_ acid even 

neutral solutions will usually pick up traces of ammonia from the airo 

Since as little as 0.1 of a microgram of ammonia can be detected by 

this procedu~e, it is impo~tant to work in an atmosphere where ammonia 
,_., • • ': : j 

is not .being used and to. handle the,s~ples and blBnks under ~trictly 

* Moore_ and Stein43 were not hampered by the low buffering .capacity 
of their very sensitive reagent because ali their samples and/or al
iquots were automatically adjusted to present equal volumes prior to 
addition of their ninhydrin reag~nt arid subsequent:color developmento 
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parallel conditions*o-

Procedure for Useof the Moore;_Stein Ninhydrin Reagento 

Moore andSteih43 used loOOccof their ninhydrin reagent' 

for 0.1 or 0.2 cc samples of eluate and 2o00 cc for 0.·5 cc sampleso ·· 

In either case, .after the development of the color, 5.,00 cc of diluent 

(water- !l- propanol,l:l by·volUIIle) were added to each tube and the 

optical density determinedo r-t·was expected that the eluate from 

each amino acid spot woUld be about 0.5 cc; hence the 2.00 cc volume 

of ninhydrin reagent was chosen ·as a reasonable volume for this pro-

cedureo 

The procedure initially used for checking the sensitivity, 

accuracy, and pre·cision of the ninhydrin reagent was as follows: 

* This extreme sensitivity for ammonia also means that ammonia (and 
other ninhydrin-reacting substances) cannot be added to the solvents 
used for developing the chromatograms more effectively in the first 
step of the analysis of the hydrolysates--unless, of course, the residual 
ammonia or added compound· is removed.by.an·extra laborious step (cfo 
Fowrlen). 

To guide the investigator, here is a fairly complete list of sub-
stances that have been found to be quite ninhydrin reactive: 

L Free alpha-, ~-, . and gamma-amino acids. 
2. Nitrogen-esterified amino aCids; e.g., sarcosineo 
3. Peptides especially smaller oneso 
4. Primary amines including such compounds as ethanolamine, choline, 

betaine, and taurineo 
5o Secondary amines including such compounds as epinephrine and 

ephedrineo 
6o Alpha-amino aldehydes such as the glycosamines (glucosamine 

and galactosamine). 
?o Ammonia and ammonium salts. 
8. Alnides. 
9. Xanthines including methylated derivatives such as caffeine 

and theobromine. 
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The desired amount of amino acid was transferred by means of a "Misco"* 

pipette toa very.clean glass-stoppered (pyrex) 5 ml volumetric flask; 

the pipe1;,te was rinsed3 or 4 times to effect quantitative transfer. 

Since these.sampleswe:re rather small (about Oo05 cc including the 

rinses), approximately 0.5 cc of water was added to the flask, fol-

lowed by 2o00 cc of ninhydrin reagento Four flasks (one blank and 

three samples) were prepared at the same timeo The set of flasks, 

loosely .stppp~red, were clamped into a 4.-holed brass plate, and the 

bulbs of the flasks immersed in a vigorously boiling water bath (Fig. 15) 

for 20 minutes. The flasks·were allowed to cool to room temperature 

(10 minutes) and then filled to the mark with the diluent (water - .!! -

propanol,·l:2 by volume for the samples and 2:1 for the blanks). 

The solutions were measured in a Beckmann Spectrophotometer (Model DD) 

at 570 millimicrons using the standard "Corex" 1 em cuvettes. The 

ninhydrin. blanks were measured against water-·~- propanol (2:1) 

and the·Samples against their corresponding ninhydrin blanko 

Optical Density 
X 1000 

Micrograms 
·,Valine Snread' 

.. 
0 113 82 73 76 117 107 92 107 108 112 73~117 

2 66 63 83 113 57 51 57 120 57 41 41~120 
·. . 

5 139 169 183 184 187 188 182 150 141 160 13~188 

10 250 327 332 357 290 339 318 309 318 250~357 

* Manufactured by the Microchemical Specialties Coo, 1834 University 
Avenue, Berkeley, California 
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The high blanks and spread of the results indicated that something· 

was drastically wrongo In view of the ambiguity regarding the Moore-

Stein directions for preparation of thebuffer and the possioility 

of a poor bath o:f ninhydrin, it was thought advisable to prepare an:..;; ., '- · 

other ninhydrin reagent solutions using a newly prepared citrate buf-

fer and a better ninhydrin preparation* 0. 

.~icrograms 
' Valine:. Optical Density x 1000 Spread 

0 '.· . 77 94 68 67 113 66 66--113 -

2 68 52 81 83. 37 71 ' 37-83 

5 176 167 172 172 131 177 131--177 

10 323 383 323 362 380 332 280'--382 

At this point the situation seemed rather hopelesse It was decided 

to concentrate on a given amino acid level, running one blank and 

:four samples of the same amount of amino acid in an attempt to eliminate 

one possible source of error~ the possibility that Beer's law was not 

operative especially at this low level of amino acido Four samples 

o:f 15 micrograms of valine were studiedo 

* · In the course of this preparation, the first new citrate buffer 
prepared had the fantastically high pH of 10 when diluted with an 
equal volume of watero This buffer was, of course, discarded but the 
error indicated that the pH of the above ninhydrin reagent solution 
may have been off somewhat due to a poor glass electrode in the Beckman 
pH meter., 
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Blank 

o.o6B 

15 '(Valine 

0.474 
0.474 
0.474 
0.468 

This is the type of results that we had hoped to secure for the final 

standard curves. Other amino acid levels were studied in the same 

fashion* and are summarized below. 

0Etical Densit~ x 1000 
' 

r Valine Blank Samples 

15 '( 68 474, 474, 474, 468 

10( 67 ;253, 247, 257, 242 

5( 77 132, 138, 129, 113 

10 y 83 233, 183, 183, 184 

lOt 67 227, 218, 217, 214 
::. . ....:. 

10 ¥' 63 188, 207, 221, 207 

lOy 59 197, 217, 223, 217 

1or* 68 218, ·213, 212, 199 

10 b" 51 217, 191, 221, 197 

* It should be noted that it was found convenient to .. add three drops 
of water to the bottom of each flask prior to the addition of the sample 
to facilitate quantitative transfer; consequently only about 0.4 ml 
of water instead of 0.5 m1 added to the sample flask prior to the ad
dition of the ninhydrin r~agent. · 

** Increased time of heating over steam bath from 20 to 25 mina 
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Thus far, only the 15 microgram (valine) lev~l seemed to 
. ' 

have the desired reproducibilityo It was thought best·to repeat this 

serieso 

Optical Density x 1000 

'(Valine Blank Samples 

15 ¥ 4.3 262 .308 298 .308 

15 y 46 .301 283 282 288 

15 ({ 51 287 287 288 298 

Apparently there was about a 40 percent decrease in sensitivity or 

color yield of this reagent within twenty-four hourso Runs at other 

ievels were made in an attempt to find some consistency somewhere. 

"tValine Bl~03 

.38 

47 

87 

.388 

82 

.392 

83 

.348 

81 

368 

The situation seemed somewhat better although far from satisfactoryo 

Before further work was done at .570 millimicrons, it seemed advisable 

: .~ . ' .. · : ....... 

' '; 
,.i 

',, .· 

•. ·' .:.i . : ~; 
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to che·ck the sensitivity of the proline a't, 440 millimic:r:-ons-lf o 

Wave Length '(Proline .. Optical, Density x.lOOO . 

{ 
0 147 

440 10 78 78 
20 148 148 

{ 0 48 
570 10** '48 52 

20** 97 95 

Not only was the sensitivity rather low but the blank was far too 

high for practical purposeso Since the color of the blanks seemed 

to be due partly to the color of the ninhydrin r-eagent solution, it 

was thought possible to decrease the blank by.decreas:i.ng the amount 

of ninhydrin in the n:j_nhydrin reagent o · In: view of the tremendous ex""' ·· 

cess of ninhydrin over the amount.of amino acid (appr~ximately 105. 

milo eqoninhydrin for. each milo eqo of valine) being analyzed, a 

* The sensitivity was so low it was. thought advisable to determine 
the maximum of the percent transmission curveo The 20 gamma proline 
sample above was usedo 

Wave Length % Transmission 
·, 420 7lo2 

430 7lo4 
440 71o5 
450 72o0 
460 72o4 
470 72o8 
480 72o9 

The percent transmission dropped off after thiso At this stage the 
percent transmission at 440 millimicron's was satisfactory. 

** ·Same ·\as above samples o 
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new ninhydrin solution was prepared the same as before except ~hat the 

cellosolve pontained only 20 percent of the ninhydrin used previouslyo 

A blank and duplicates of 10 and 20 microgram samples of valine were 

prepared in the usual way, using the weaker ninhydrin reagento 

X Valine 

0 

10 

20 

Optical Density x 1000 

6~ 

13g 

302 

The blank was not only not lowered but the sensitivity (or color yield) 

was decreased about 25 per(}ento The "weak" ninhydrin reagent was 

converted to· the regular Moore-Stein reagent by adding the rest of the 

required amount of ninhydrin .to the cold reagent; dissolution was slow, 

but the ninhydrin reagent seemed to have the same properties as those 

of the previous ninhydrin reagento 

The work on this phase of the problem was suspended to con~ 

centrate on several other aspectso It was not until about three :week13 

later while trying to use this procedure for determining protein re

coveries from the hydrolysates that the discovery was made regarding 

the extremely low buffering capacity of the ninhydrin reagento 

* · At 440 m;-t:: 149 
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Elimination of. Saine Possible Errors Prior to Chromatogaphy of the 

Hydrolysate. 

HydrcilyticA:gentso Thus far very little thought had been 

given to the agents and conditions of hydrolysfs of the various protein 

componentso Only 6 li HCl and saturated Ba (OH) 2.had been used under 

rather arbitrary conditions~ 24 hours and 36 hours respectively on the 

steam bath;. as already .indicated in the first hydrolyses of the delipi

dized proteins:, only a preliminary qualitative study of the hydrolysis 

had been madeo It was rather obvious that any modification and/or 

destruction of any of the amino· acids during hydrolyses would be re

flected in the final determination of the isolated amino acids, thus 

giving an inaccurate picture of the amino acid compositiono Because 

of the complexity of prot~lr~s and the great'er complexity of the hy

drolyzing protein, it is an extremely.difficult task--if not an im-. 

possible one--to evaluate the changes and/or losses that each amino 

acid undE;lrgoe::; in the hydrolysis of any given 11pure 1t proteino The . 

establishment with certainty of the exact relationship between the 

amino acid composition {as determined by qareful analysis) and the 

amino acid composition of the protein from which the hydrolysate was 

made will have to wait for that day when wholly synthetic proteins can 

be madeo· In the meantime, the best that might be done.is to study 

the fate of each of the amino acids in the controlled hydrolysis of 

proteins whose amino acid composition and structure will be qualita

tively and quantitatively determinedo Sangerus44 successin the 
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·determination.of the total amino acid structure of insulin is the most 

encouraging work presented thus faro The well-established qualitative 

and quantitative amino acid composition· of crystalline insulin makes 

it excellent as 'a standard for checking. any method of analysis on the 

intact and the hydrolyzed moleculea But it must be borne in mind that 

the results from the insulin standard will apply with certai~ty only 

to insulin and not necessarily to any other proteino As the intra-

relationships' of the polypeptide chains of insulin are elucidated and 

as the structure·. of other "pure" proteins are determined, the u~e of: 

such standards will become.ef~ective in the development and evaluation 

of amino acid methods o 

.. ~ . There are other ways of overcoming .somewhat .the. difficulty 

of evaluating losses in protein hydrolysis45 .' 46 
o • These include 1) pre-

paring the protein hydrolysate in different ways, using different hy-

drolyzing agents and different hydrolyzing conditions; 2) analyzing 

each amino acid by several different procedures; and 3) analyzing. 

the amino acids· in the .intact molecJl].e before hydr.olysis 7. and comparing 

these values with those obtained. from the hydrolysateo Although no 

work could be done in evaluating any _losses in hydrolyses.until a 

scheme of analysis had been worked out for suitable synthetic protein 

hydrolysates45 made from pure amino acids, it is advisable to keep 

in mind the possible limitation of any.single set of· hydrolyzing con-

ditionso .However, as far as deciding-whether or not the protein moiety 

of the various l·ipoprotein components is. the same or different, the 
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probl(3IIlis,somewhat·simplifie~ if·each component istrea:t,ed exactly 

the same way o , If the scheme of .analysis can be. dup):icated1 .·it :might 

be assumed that _each protein will t~.ndergo_chang!3S that .can be reproduced 

rather .. closely upon repetition of the analysis with another .sample 

of the. sameprotein;-hence, if two lipoprotein components have the 

same protein moiety, any changes and/or losses in the amino acids 

during hydrolysis·· should be the same for the two similar proteins, 

and will not cause any error in. interpretation; if 9 however, the pro-

tein Il).oietiesare distinctly different proteins, any changes and/or 

losses during hydrolysis will; if anything, most likely only enhance 

these differences*, thereby greatly facilitating the comparative study 

of the p~oteinmoiety of the lipoprotein componentso Hence~ in so 

far.as the final .comparative quantitative study .of the ratios of some 

of the amino acids-are concerned, a- single procedure of analysis in-

eluding only one carefully chosen hydrolytic agent would be sufficient 

to answer the question of similarity of the protein moieties of these 

lipoprotein componentso 

.All.known protein hydrolytic agents and conditions were 

considered for the comparative quantitative studyo Unfortunately, 

* Iri · the.· early phases of· this work when only very limited amounts of 
rather impure lipoprotein components were available for study, it was 
observed in the qualitative study of what were supposed to have been 
the same components from different human subjects that tryptophane was 
not always completely destroyed under the same conditions of acid 
hydrolysis; in fact sometimes very appreciable amounts were detected 
on the chromatogramso This great variability in the destruction of 
tryptophane may have been due to different proteins being involved 
and a consequent enhancing of this difference due to the changes in 
hydrolysis as discussed aboveo 
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most of the hydrolysates produced:by the '\rarious hydroiyzing'procedures 

were inadequately evaiuated because of the purely qualitative nature 

of'the approach and the analytical techniques: It seemed wisest to 

choose those hydrolyzing conditions that·had been'used for the best 

qualitative and quantitative study. of the ainino acids of protein h!.;... 

drolysates, preferably· those·employirig chromatographic techniqueso 

Conveniently enough, the recent elegant work of Moore and Stein47 

with lactoglobulin using hydrochloric acid hydrolysis, starch column 
. ' . 

chromatography and their own sensitive ninhydrin reagent constitutes 

some of the most accurate, carefUl work that has ever been done.in 

this fieldo 

Hydrochloric acid (6 li) had already been used for the hy-

drolysis of most of the proteins studied-thus far in this investigation; 

furthermore; hydrochloric-acid is a most convenient agent for use in 

preparing protein hydrolysates to be· :paper chrom.atographed in that the 

acid'does not have to be removed prior to the addition of the sample 

to the paper, thus avoiding possible losses in removal of .the hydro

lytic agent· and eliminating a·tedious step in the procedureo It was 

noticed, however, that considerable amounts of "humin" were formed-

in the hydrochloric acid hydrolyses; .subsequently' much of the humin 

was eliminated bymore com'plete·removal of the lipid, but some humin 

..... 1 

;, .{' ·,· .. 
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was always formed* even with the most thorough delipidizatimio Although 

the humin formed did not absorb any appreciable amounts of amino acids 

from its hydrolysate, nevertheless, it seemed desirable to decrease 

as much as'possible, if not eliminate, the humin formed, especially 

in view .of the fact that at least part of the humin probably represent· 

definite-losses of- amino acid; appreciable·amino acid losses could not 

be tolerated because of t~e very small amounts of protein available 

for analysis (0 to 0.2 mg unhydrolyzed protein for some components from 

an individu8:1 donor**). 
. . 

Moore and Stein, at the suggestion of Dr., C. Fo Jacobsen, 

carried out their hydrolyses by dissolving the protein iri- a minimum 

volume of water'or dilute hydrochloric acid, adding 200 times the 

sample weight of 6 N hydrochloric acid twice distilled in an all-glass 
' . -

apparatus*~* .and refluxing for sixteen hours on an oil bath. 

* Subsequent work (cf. last Section) with very iow concentrations of 
protein revealed on visual humin; as a matter of fact, there was no 
coloration (browri.j:ng), much less dark brown particle-formation, in 
samples ·containing about 0.2.mg or less of delipized protein per cc 
of hydrolytic . solution. Of course this fact does not mean that some 
destruction of amino acid did not occur although it seems to lend sup
port to Dr., c. F. Jacobsen's claims (cf. next footnote) regardingthe 
desirability of using dilute protein-hydrochloric acid solutions for 
minimizing amino acid destruction during hydrolysis. · 

** Although most of this work had been done with poole
1

d lipoprotein 
components, it was the ultimate objective of this investigation to 
develop an analytical procedure for studying components from the serum 
of a single subject ("homologous sampl.es")Q 

*H Jacobsen h~d unpublished experimental data (1948) demonstrating 
the advantages of carrying out 'the hydrolysis in relatively dilute 
solution with hydrochloric acid which is free of heavy metal impuritiese 
Humin formation is supposed to have been reduced considerably under 
these hydrolyzing .conditions. 
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This procedure was modified slightly to fit our small-scale 

requirements. The maximum amount of protein hydrolyzed per tube was 

2 mg; Oo2 ml of hydrochloric acid would have been.too small a volume 

to use in this type of condensing system~ Ohe milliliter of HCl or 

at least 1000 times the sample weight, was used. The acid used was 

constant boiling HCl (5.6 !'!) prepared by distillation and purified by 

twice redistilling in an all-glass apparatuso The tubes were heated 

on a steam bath (Fig. 2),(temperature inside the tubes was about. 99° 

c.) for twenty-four hourso 

A Device for Accurate Reading of the Liquid Meniscus in the 

Centrifuge-Hydrolysis Tube. As has been pointed out before, all OP-

erations prior.to the placing of the aliquot of the hydrolysate on fil-

ter paper were carried out in the original centrifuge-digestion tube 

without any transfers to eliminate intol_era~le losses of the .small 

amounts of protein availableo This meant that the final volume of 

the hydrolysate. wou1d have to be measu;r-able to a bout ± 1 percent a~ 
. . 

the one-millili~er level. . 

.. An attempt was made to, use the. calibratiorr marks on the -t;.ubes 

themselves by adding leOO. cc of 5.6 li HCl from a calibrated tranfSfer 

pipette to a series of clear, dry centrifuge-hydrolysis tubes. It was 

found impossible to read the tubes reproducibly; furthermore, the 

meniscus is so large in this ip.ve:rt~d cqriical secti~n of th~ tub13 that 

it was obvious some device would have to be constructed to insure a 

steady reproducible meniscus. Here is a.typ;icalseries of readings 



Tube Nco 
1 
2 
3 
4 
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Volume of 1~00 co 
0.98 
0.94 
0.94 
Oo9l 

The easiest.solution seemed to be that of eliminating the meniscuso 

Some work had already been done with non-wetting silicon films (DC 

S'ilicon Resins arid "Drifilm 11 ), and the work of Moore and Stein4 7 in-

dicated that these films were ~ery acid resistant., A thin film of 

11Drifilm11 was applied witho11t subsequent heating to tubes (1) and 

·'(4) abovea HCl acid, loOO cc of 5o6 li as above, was added to each tubeo 

Both tubes read at 1.,00 cc without any of the previous difficultieso 

Four tubes were then treated with a thin film of Dri-film and heated 

for three hours at 180° C to make the film more permanente Four lipo-

protein cdmponehts* were selected and carried through the entire pro

cedure to chromatography (denaturation, ·delipidization, and hydrolysis)o 

Two difficulties developed for all the samples studied: 1) ·the de..:·.:, 

natured lipoprotein and the delipidized protein particles adhered most 

tenaciously to.the sides of the entire length of th~ centrifuge digestion 

tube, making .. it difficult to complete the delipidization and impossible 
I 

to get all of the protein into the bottom part of the tube for con-

trolled hydrolysis; and, furthermore, 2) the meniscus·which had been 

completely flattened with pure 5o6 !! HCl before was now as extensively 

* Two samples of Sf= 6, pooled and an individual sample;' one Sf= 
13; and one with higher flotation rate Sf probably 30-60o 
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curved and as difficult to read as was the untreated tube*o The use 

of water-repellant surfaces was rejected for the analysis of lipopro-

teins at leastG 

There seemed nothing to do but to devise an apparatus for 

reading the liquid level of the samples under reproducible conditions 
__. 

of position and lightinge A wooden file cabinet box (18 in. x 10 in. 

x 12 in.) ivas placed upright and fitted with small ring 11Misco 11 stand 

nailed firmly onto the bottom. A "Mis_co" clamp was fastened to the 

ring stand to hold the regular cent~ifuge-digestion tube in such a 

way that. its bottom was in the middle -of the box; a slightly shorter 

clamp was attached below the first clamp in such a way that a ·straight 

edge of some sort (e.g. a long edge of an hexagonally-shaped pencil) 

could be attached adjacent to and on the same level~th the one-milli-

liter meniscus of the tube.. The straight edge was perpendicular to 

the rear of the upright box. A 100-watt_projector lamp was mounted 
I 

• I 

just outside the box within the upper third of the open side by means 

of: a· s·crew~type clamp. The_ upper half of the box, including the pro

j~ctor lamp, was covered with a shield of aluminum foil. A piece 

of black plastic or paper was placed to the rear and under side of the 

liquid to give the meniscus a .sharp black appearance. The readings 

were made with a four inch reading glass-by sighting along the straight 

edge to put the 'eye in a reproducible, reference position and then 

* The "DrifiliD" surfaces seemed to be completely covered with a thin 
layer of brownish material that was quite wetted by this acid protein 
hydrolysate. 
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determining the height.of the lowest part of the meniscus as .measured 

by the manufact~er's calibration on the tubeo Jiny error due to change 

in eye level was easily eliminated by rapidly shifting the eye between . . . 

straight edge and the meniscuso By means of this simple device it is 

easy to determine a 1.00 cc volume or similar volume of liquid with 

a precision great·er than± 1 percento ·This straight edge is used 

as a fixed reference point and is never moved. If larger volumes 

are to be measured in these tubes, another straight edge is clamped 

above the reference edge and,the calibration determined as above* • 

. Stir-ring Technique in the Centrifuge-Hydrolysis Tube.. .At 

this point in the procedure there was only one possibility for material 

loss in !Ilanipplation. During the early steps of denaturation-delipidi-

zation the lipoproteins adhered most tenaciously to glass surfaces, 

especially the glass stirring rods that were usedo .Although the losses 

on the glass rods would be negligible for macro-scale qu~ntitai:,ive 

analysis, at this level (less than 2 mg protein) such losses were 

disastrous. It proved to be almost impossible to remove completely 

the protein from the long glass stirring rods without some lossu 

lf._simple magnetic stirring arrangement was_firiaUyused with 

great success • .A piece.of soft iron, 1 em long and about 0.1-:- 0.2 

em in diameter (sharp end of a small soft iron nail is satisfactory), 

* As pointed out before all calibrations were made by introducing the 
required volUme of liquid into· the ·tube by means of an accurately cali
brated transfer pipette. 
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is sealed* in a close~fitting piece' of thin-walled pyrex glass tubing 

(about 0.2 or 0.25 em inside diameter)o The glass-covered stirrer 

is checked for cracks and leaks before use by subjecting .it to the 

strain of the experimental procedUre by shaking it vigorously against 

the bottom of a glass· tube, and immersion -in 5.6 E HCl and heating 

on a steam bath for twenty-four hours. Any cracks or defects are readily 

~etected by the yellow Fec13 that forms~ After testing, the glass

covered iron rod is placed in a centrifuge-digestion tube (Fig. 1), 

and the tube now calibrated by adding a 1.00 cc volume of 5.6 H HCl. 

The glass-covered rod remains inside this· centrifuge-digestion tube 

throughout the procedure. The rod is manipulated by means of a small 

powerful-horseshoe magnet ("1llmico 11 , 5/8 in. or 3/4 in. between the 

poles)o This stirrer is very effective not only in stirring but also 

in removing any particles that tend to stick to the walls of the tube -

above the liquid levelo 

The Question of Completeness·of Precipitation of the Protein. 

In the denaturation-delipidization procedure described above 

for handling the lipoprotein preparations, only a small amount of work 

had been done to check for possible losses of protein in the super-

natants• The supernatants of the first couple of sampies were checked 

for ninhydrin~reacting substa.nces by hydrolyzing the supernatants 

* The iron must move freely in the sealed tube; any glass-metal fusion 
will subject the glass to strains that are likely to crack _the glass 
and thus ruin a sample, especially during hydrolysis with HCl. 
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in 6 ~ HCl.and testing for amino acids·by the usual filter paper spot 

test using the ninhydrin-butanol spray and heating to develop the color. 

The color that was developed.was compared with color produced by a cor-

responding aliquot of the delipidized protein hydrolysate. Although 

only a very small fraction of the ninhydrin color of the hydrolysate·. 
··. . ' .-~ 

possibility of appreciable losses* of protein for these pooled lip6-

protein components and even larger proportionate losses for those com-

ponents having a lower protein content. As was pointed out by Frank 

Lindgren, Virgil Herring, and Frederick Aladjem of this laboratory 

and by Prof. Harold A. Gordon (awartime member of the Harvard Blood 

·Fractionation Group), the comparatively mild denaturation-delipidization 

and the possibility of solubilization and/or denaturation protection49 

by the large quantities of complex lipid could result in appreciable 

losses of- protein~ Aladj em .and Lieberman. qf .. the Labor.a:tory encountered 
. .. - ~. : . ' · .. -: •·<>~; -:;: .;.~: ... ~ ._ .... :.,.,.::.'~.:::::::.:: .·:_.~~:./:;··· . ..... - :.. _. . - -. ' . ·> ., .. ·. . . . . . :: --~ ' . ~-. 

appreciable losses of protein especiaii;Y'~ith s~aller Wn~Unts of lipo~ 

protein and/or those lipoprotein components low in protein in their 

attempts to use· a trich:Loroacetic.acid precipitation prior to the de-

termination .of nitrogen bythe Kjeldahl procedure. Furthermore;, the 

writer.had frequently observed a rather copious, white, flocculent 

* The experiences of numerous·:. investigators: in the ·hydrolysis of 
proteins in the presence of various impurities emphasized the dangers 
involved in incurring appreciable losses of at ·l·east some of the a.Ihino 
acids dre to complex and little understood reactions with any impurities 
present,(confer, for example, the Maillard reaction48~ •destruction · 
of amino acids by heating in the presence of glucose and other carbo
hydrates) .o 
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substance that .formed when the lipoprotein· components.were stored 

overnight at -20° C after the absolute alcQhol had b~en added to ef~ 

feet the initial denaturation-precipitation reaction and th~ precipi

tated protein centrifugedo · When the supernatant was warmed to room 

temperature, most of the secondary_precipitation usually dissolved; 

there were, however, a few samples containing the flocculent precipi

tate that seemed to be quite insoluble. Keeping in mind the possi

bility of irreversible changes in the lipid of the supernatant, oxi

dative, polymeric or otherwise, the possibility that some of the protein 

had not been.completely.precipitated could not be disregardedo As 

pointed out before any such protein losses might result in a partial 

fractionation of the protein moiety, the precipitated protein no longer 

being represen~ative of the total protein moiety and hence quite.useless 

in so far~s this investigation is concernedo Therefore, it seemed 

best to check the completeness of the precipitation of protein to see· 

whether the ~asses,_ if any, were significanto 

The Analytical Determination of Microgram Amounts of Protein. In 

checking the completeness of preqipitation of protein in lipoprotein 

samples having 0 to Oo2 mg protein per cc, it is necessary to have 

a quantitative analytical procedure capable of assaying 1 to 10 micro

grams of protein or protein.equivaleni;.o There are, of course, quite 

a few more or less satisfactory methods for the ·ultra

microttnaly~is50,51, 52, ~3_, 54 of un.hydrolyzed_ proteinso 

It is to be noted, however, ·that all of 
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these methods depend upon the establishment of some sort of standard 
'' ' '' 

calibration. curve to be d~termined under reproducible conditionso 

Such a limitation means that these methods can be applied with any 

degree of. confidence only to the determination of different samples 

of the same pure protein used for the preparation of the particuiar 

standard curveo At this stage of the work, not only was there no 

evidence for a quantitative similarity between components (pooled and/ 

or individual 'samples) but there was not 'enough protein available 

for, the establishment of "standard" calibration curves.. Furthermore, 

all of·· these methods depend upon the protein being in solution 'as the 

native protein or as some solubilized form produced by initial alka-

line hydrolysis or some other methodo It might also be pointed out 

that the presence of the large quantities of the complex and variable 

llplds found associated with these lipoproteins would interfere dis

astrously with many of the. standard. methods of protein analysis 

mentioned above and that any extensive delipidization procedure will 
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result in extensive desolubilization of the partially* delipidized 

proteitlo 

All in all, it began to appear that the adaption and/or 

development of a satisfactory procedure for the determination of the 
. ~. 

protein moiety of the lipoprotein components was a separate project 

in itself and hardly worth this inves~igator 1 s efforts in view of 

his interest being restricted to the evaluation of protein recovery 

in any denaturation-delipidization procedureo There was one technique 
' 

that seemed most conveniently adaptable to the overall denaturation-
' . 

delipidization-hydrolysis-chromatographic procedure already outlined; 

this was the use of a modification of the ninhydrin tech1:_1ique on paper 

used to check the end-point of hydrolysis of delipidized proteinso 

Although at this point in the investigation the colorimetric ninhydrin 

procedtire of Moore and Stein had not given the precision desired, it 

was thought to be good enough for use in the determination of the 

* In this investigation only enough lipid was removed to avoid inter
ference with the paper chromatography of the protein hydrolysateso 
Although some of the lipoprotein samples seemed to have been completely 
delipidized by the simple water-alcoholic extraction procedure, there 
was ample evidence that many samples still contained appreciable amounts 
of lipid albeit not enough to interfere with subsequent chromatography 
of their protein hydrolysatese The preliminary chroma.tggr§iphic studies 
with p32-labelled whole native lipoprotein seemed to indicate that a 
more effective separatory procedure than that of simple batch extractions 
will have to be used to effect complete delipidization. Some modifi
cation of this micro-chromatographic procedure should easily strip all 
the lipid away from the protein moietye The totally delipidized protein 
however, would be a denatured-coagulated mass probably very strongly 
attached to the adsorbent, and hence hardly ready for immediate protein 
assay. 
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total amino acids of,proteinhyd.rolysates; it was also hc;>pet;l that some 
' . ' . . . . 

clue as to the source of error for the single amino acid might be re-

vealed by .,a,n extension of, :th~ us~ of this reagent., 

. ltt.this.particular stage of this investigation, the feeling 

was current that the protein moieties of the various lipoprotein com-

ponents wereidentical or at least very similar proteins; hence, it 

was felt that an,arbitrary "synthetic" protein hydrolysate would serve 

as a good standard for the various hydrolysates; this same "synthetic" 

protein hydrolysate could also be used for checking.the efficacy of 

the proposed qualitative and quantitative paper chromatographic pro-

cedureso 

ltll the available evidence indicated that the lipoprotein 

components were globulins or globulin-like proteins55,56,57.. A syn-

thetic gamma globulin hydrolysate was ~epared by adding the calcu-

lated amount of each of the purest, dry amino acids availableo The 

amounts of amino acids adde~ were calculated directly from the data 

publi~hed by Edsall58 based upon the work of Brand and Edsalr59 and 

Brand60 o No special attempts were made to purify the commercial amino 

acids usedo Since previous paper chromatograp hie work with all of 

these commercial preparations had indicated single-spot homogeneity 

for each, further purification at this time seemed rather pointlesso 

All of th'e amirio ··acids used w~re dried in vacuo at 110° Co for forty-
:· : .• ''61 .. 

eight hours in a large, heated·desiccatar using a "mega-vac" pumpo 
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THE COMPOSITION OF THE SYNTHETIC GAMV.A-GLOBULIN HYDROLYSA"TE 

·' ... -. 
SSmple ·Form·of Grams** of Milligrams of 

Used sample Amino Acid· Amino :A:cid*** 
per·100 G. Added to 50 Ml. 
Protein ·water (Final 

Soln.) 

lo Glycine Paragon #2384 4.2 21.0 

2. Alanine EK*845 dl 

3. Valine EK 1678 dl 9.7 48.5 

4o Leucine Herck 44341 1(-) 9.3 41.5 

5o Isoleucine GBI*l6152 dl 2.7 13.5 

6. Proline GBI 16306 1(-) 8.1 40.5 

7. Phenylalanine GBI 16179 dl 4.6 23.0 

8. Cysteine GBI 16394 1(+) HCl 0.7 3.5 

9. Half-cystine EK 667 1 2.4 12.0 

10. Methionine EK 3167 dl Ll 5.5 

lL Tryptophane GBI 16376 1(-) 2.9 14.5 

12. Arginine Herck .12371 l~)lHCl 4.8 24.0 

13. Histidine EK 4274 1 lHCl 2.5 12.4 

14. Lysine GBI 16267 1(+) lHCl 8.1 40~5 

15. Aspartic Acid EK 1010 dl 8.8. 44.0 

16. Glutamic Acid Merck .36991 1(+) 11.8 59.0 

* Eastman Kodak Company and General Biochemic~ls, Inc. 

** Dat.a from Brand60. 

*** Calculated as the free amino acid. 



17 .. Serine 

18.. Threonine 

19.. Tyrosine. 
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sample 
Used 

Form. of 
sample 

GBI 1630a dl- ·· 

GBI 7283 dl, 

EK 666 1 

Grams of 
Amino Acid 

. per 100 G 
Protein 

11 .. 4 

S.4 

.·· .. 6 ... 8 ·'·,. , .. 

Milligrams of 
Amino Acid 
Added. to 50 Jvf.l. . 
Water (Final 
~ln .. ) 

57.0 

42.0 

. .34;..0_. · 

This ad hoc mixture of amino acids simulating a gamma-globulin hydrolysate 

was then used for establishing a standard color curve for globulin or 

globulin-like protein hydrolysateso 

... · .. 

.. -~· . .:·. . . 
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As pointed out before, the first task ·was to eliminate the final source ( s) 

of error in the Moore-Stein ninhydrin procedure as applied to these amino 

acids. The ninhydrin procedure as used for the valine standard was applied 

without change to aliquots of the synthetic gamma globulin hydr.olysateo The 

firslt set of 'four samples run simultaneously looked very encouraging:· 

Hydrolysate equiv. to Optical Density 
Microgram of Unhydro- X 1000 
lyzed Protein 

o· 47 

10 137 

10 133 ·; 

20 317 

20 293 

Since these results looked encouraging, it seemed best to determine the 

standard curve without further tampering with the procedure. The results 

were obtained by running a set of five samples simultaneously, each containing 

an amount of hydrolysate equivalent to 0, 10, 20, 30, and 40 micrograms of 

unhydrolyzed protein. The results of a series of such runs are summarized 

in the accompanying table. The only satisfactory results in this table were 

the consistently low blanks. Something was drastically wrong, but it seemed 

advisable to proceed with the application of the procedure to an actual 

·d.eliP.idfze'di lipoprotein hydrolysate before further modification d:f the nin-

hydrin reagent and procedure. 
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QEtical Densitz x 1000. 

!Jnt. of Unhydr6lyze, . . . -A 
40' Protein · thP- 8ample · ~ · · ,.0 ' 10 20 30 

equivalent to . (blank) 

·Set # 1 46 142 298 433 684 

•# 2 38 216 278 600 705 

# 3 38- -·138-_, • : !~ ~--:. : ... 297 ... 483 654 

#4 47 133 273 476 618 

#5 37 145 298 494 657 

All four samples of each "hydrolysate" level prepared and run s imul tan-

.eouslyo 

The hydrolysate used was obtained in usual way be denaturation, deli-

pid~zation, and subsequent-hydrolysis (6 H HCl) of duplicate aliquots 
. . . ; . 

of a pooled beta-lipoproteino The final hydrolysate contained lo28 · 
•':: 

mg hydrolyzed protein per loOO ceo The final hydrolysate was centri-

fuged and the volumes found to be loOO ceo · Four 100 microliter samples* 

were taken for the ninhydrin analysis; each sample was neutralized by 

adding 100 microliters of 6 N NaOHo This was followed by the regular 

ninhydrin procedure using 2o00 ml ninhydrin reagento Here is a summary 

of the striking results~ 

* It had been intended to analyze for less protein, but the calcu
lated concentration was only one-fourth of what it should have beeno 

-.'" ' ..... ,. 



Sample # 

0 

#1 

#1 
#2 

#2 
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Description 

(blank contaliled 100-microliters 
of 6 N HGl and lOO.micrciliters 
of 6 !'! NaOH) Orange color o 

Gre'en color--the solution ·was found 
to be very basic; had to add 
75 microliters before color slowly 
darkened (purple) at room tem- · 
peratureo Green color indicated 
some extensive production of a 
yellow'compoundo Deep purple color 
in about 10 mino 

·areen color 

Green color Added 50 microliters 
of 6 !'! HCl to each 

·. of these tubes 0 

Green color 

Then all five flasks were returned to the steam bath for 15-20 minuteso 

The blank was unchanged but the four samples were a very deep purple. 

This run was the first check on the buffering capacity of the Moore-

Stein reagent; obviously the buffering capacity yas extremal~ lowo 

The buffering capacity was further checked using only 20 

microliter aliquots of four other 6 R HCl, hydrolysates that contained 

much lower concentrations of amino acids; n~ NaOH was added to "neu-

tralize" the excess HClo 
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Hyarolysate~ Type· of Rbn /11 RUn //2 Run# 3* Run# 4 
Sample Desig~ lipoprotein 
nation 

Blarik ('20 micrci;... ' .• .. '6 12 55 68 
liters 56 
NHCl cons to - , 
boiling) 

84 R:..LT1. Pooled beta- 22 13 408 :393 
lipoprotein1 

69 R-Pl'l s :: 13 
f 

16 o· 203 192 

94 R;,..6T1 Nichols' 16 8 288 286 
11low. protein" 

86 R-6T
3 Nichols' 22 18* 405 433 

"high protein" 

AlT the blanks and samples of ·Runs ·IJ T and #.2 looked alike e. 

Obviously, -~~ more 'than 20 microli~ers of constant boiling HGl (5o6 N) 

was needed to $hift the pH so far to the acid side that absolutely 

no color was producedo As a matter of fact, it was soon shown that 

even such slight variations of:t Oo05 cc in the Oo4 cc volume of water 

added to the dry sample in ~he flask prior to the addition of t~e 

2~0~ ~_volume of ninhydrin reagent were readily detected in the final 

spectrophotometric determinationo With these facts in mind Runs # 3 
. . . 

and # 4 were performed as indicated in the tableo 

* Runs # 1 and # 2 finally indicated that the most likely source of 
error for all previous ninhy~in determinations using the unmodified 
Moore-&tein ninhydrin reagent lay in the assumption of the existence 
of appreciable buffering capacity at PB-_5o Hence, in Runs # 3 and 
# 4, the 20 microliter samples were evaporated to dryness (air oven 
13~C--20 minutes was sufficient) in the 5 ml volumetric flasks 9 this 
was followed by Oo40 ml water and 2o00 ml Moore-Ste~n ninhydrin reagento 
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Another attempt was made to secure a suitable calibration 

curve for proteins using the synthetic gamma globuliiihydrolysate 

as the standard hydrolysateo The results are summarized in the ac-

companying table and averages of the optical density were plotted on 

linear graph papero All four values for each point were determined 

simultaneouslyo An almost linear plot of optical density v~. micro-

grams of globulin was obtained in the range of 10-40 micrograms (Fig. 16)o 

This curve was used to check the protein r6coveries in those four 

protein hydrolysates used to demonstrate the low buffering capacity 

of the Moore-Stein ninhydrin reagent: 

Hydroly;;.. Optical Density x 1000 Eqti.ivo 
sate-Sam- Run #3 , Run #4 Mean Microgrso 
ple pesig- of Gamma 
nation Globulin 

Blank 55 68 

84 R-LT 1* 3 . 
408 393 401 25o4 

69 ~PT1 203 192 198 13o6 

94. R-6T1 . 288 286 287 19o4 

86 R-6T3 405 433 419 26.4 

-· 

Ninhydri" TO! 
protein (Tri- · 
equivalent 9h+oro-

. acetic 

254 

136 

194 

264 

Acid) 
Protein 
.Mg.-% 

250 

174 

187 

342 

Kjeldahl 
N protein 
Mgo-% 

310 

374 

252 

444 
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Protein Calibration Ctirve Using' Ninhydrin Solution No. 2 

Micrograms of Optical Dens~ty x 1000 Mean - Stdo 
Unhydrolyzed Blank Deviation 
Protein equiv. · from Mean 

10. 58 1.3.3~ l.3.3, 1.3.3, 142 1.35 ::t 4 

'20 54 295, .297' 296, 302 298 ~ 3 

30 48 '475, 486, 490, 480 483 s 6 

40 52 691, 664, 690, 680 682 ± 12 

100 47 1270, 1270, 1230, 1240 1250~ 18 

Although the recoveries as determined by the ninhydrin procedure 

oil hydrolysates obtained from alcohol~treated lipoproteins compared 

rather well with those obtained from the corresponding the TCA-treated 

lipoproteins, both series of resUlts were very low compared with those 
. . ' 

obtained from the total Kjeldahl nitrogen by subtracting the lipid 

Kjeldahl nitrogen. If the Kjeldahl nitrogens werereliabie, the losses 

during alcoholic denaturation and/or delipidization were far' grea'ter 

than expected**· 

* This value was equivalent to a %-Transrilission = 5.6% arid henc'e sup
posedly beyond the "workable" limits of the Beckman ·spectrophotometer. 
The particular instrument used in this investigation functioned so well 
that accurate, reproducibleresults down to 3%-transmission were obtained 
and used routinely despite theoretical limitations. 

** Gross losses during hydrolysis could not have been great enough to 
account for the discrepancies. About 20 to 60 percent of the protein 
could hardly have been.destr:oyed under·these conditions of hydrolysis 
although 10 to 20 percent might have been. There is also the possi
bility that the phospholipid nitrogen values were in error (cf. last 
Section) and/or that non-protein nitrogen (such as that from glycosa
mines suspected to be present iri these components) as yetunevaluated 
might eventually decrease the discrepancies between the three methodso 
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These preliminary runs indicated that further study of pro-

tein recoveries was in order. Although at the time there wa:s no 

concern with the question of complete recoveries per ~' there was. 

interest in securing a representative sample of the protein moiety for 

amino acid analysis; if as much as 60 percent -of the protein was being 

lost with the lipid fractions, there was always the possibility tl;l.at 

some selective splitting of the molecule or fractionation of tne.com

ponent had qccurred removing only certain specific parts of the poly

peptide chains, leaving a non-representative "protein" for subsequent 

hydrolysis and analysiso · 

Another ninhydrin solution had to be prepared before further 

work could be doneo This Solution (3) was checked by drawing up an

other calibration cur.ve for the standard synthetic gamma~globulin 

hydrolysate o Tne results are .. summarized i~ .the accompanying table o 

Although the precision was slightly less than that obtained for nin

hyQ.rin Solution 2 (the data was obtained over a period of a week), 

the results gave a very straight line ploto This Solution 3 and graph 

were then used for further study of protein recoveryo These results 

are summarized in the next tableo 



,, Optical ·Density x 1000 . 
; 
. ; '· " .r ·• ·' 

: '.. .. 
Amourit of Syno 
Gaririria Globulin 0 10 '( 20 ( 30 ([ 40'( 

.. Hydrolysate. (Blank) ~ ~ ' ,: '; 

·Set # 1 33 ·- 138 ' ;~:. 318.' 499 667 

Set #'2' 33 139 292' 500 692 

Set # 3 28 139 302 477 653 

Set # 4 32 133 307 496 698 

Set # 5 33 141. 327 ·524 672 

Set II ,2 37 132 298 468 678 

. Set)#· 7 38 144 303 '506' 685' 
•' 

Mean: and.Stdo 34 1: 2~1 138 :!:' 2o6 '307 r 7o4 .496 ±'llo3 67'8 t 
deviations 

This ninhydrin solution was then used to. check the protein. 

recoveries 'of a large series .of lipoprotein components against the ' 
·: '·'· 

9o4 

recoveries obtain~d by the Kjeldahl and the trichloroacetic acid (TCA) 

procedureso The results of this study are adequately summarized in 

the ta.bie below. 
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COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF ;PROTEIN RECOVERIES FROM 
VARIOUS LIPOPROTEIN SAMPLES BY THREE METHODS 

Sample Sr Value Mgo-% Protein. . Mgo-% Protein Mgo~% Protein 
Designation or Range by Ninhydrin by Kjeldahl by Kjeldahl 

(Delipidized · · (Total Nitro- (TCA Nitrogen 
Protein Hydro- gen minus Li- minus Lipid 
lysate) pid Nitrogen) Nitrogem) · 

8.4R;.;LTj 6- 254 365 250 

69R-Pl'l 13 and 136 374 174 
above 

94R;_6Tl 17 and 194 252 18~'7 
above 

86R...:6T3 6 264 444 342 
90R'-15P 17 to 25· 94 139 .. 114 
9QR-6T0 80 to 200 50 84 (no TCA 

ppto). 
90R-15T0 100 and 75 191 10o6 

above 

45 and· 166 
.. 

90R-15T1 92 ' . 64o4 
above 

6A. (same 6 272 365 250 
a:s 84R- . 

*' LTj 

85R-1T2 10 253 (sample (sample 
lost) lost),. 

:~-
85R-1T5 8 357 332 (no TCA 

ppto) 

9BR-T3 1/1 6 233 269 175 
2A (serum 837 795 807 

albumin) 
96R-T0 300 and 25 24o4 (no TCA 

above ppto) ... 

96R-T1 60 and 86 115 100 
above 

105R-1T1 13 73 123 48o2 

105R-1T2 . 10 60 151 67o5 
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Sample 
Designation 

105R-1T3 , 

105R-2T2 

lllR-T . · ... 4 

sr Value 
or Range 

10 

(centri-. 
fugal · ' 
serum 
superna-
tant) 

. -87-

Mgo-% Pro,t~in 
by Ninhydrin 
{Delipidized 
Prote.in Hydro
lysate)' · 

47 

43. 

(sanie type 49 
of sample 
as 105R-2T2 ) 

100 and 87 
above 

( chylomicra) ll ·· 

.. (chylomicron . 23' 
background) 

.30. 40 

Mgo..;% Protein 
by'Kjeldahl 
(T.otal Nitro-. 
gen minus Li-

, pid· Nitrogen) 

118 

].93 

20o5 

(no result) 

(method too 
insensitive) 

61o4 

Mgo-% Protein 
by Kjeldahl 
(TCA Nitrogen 
minus Lipid 
Nitrogen) 

(no result) 

(no TCA 
ppto ). 

37o5 

73 
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.As a result of. the discrepancies betweeh.the various:protein 

.;ecov~ry methods the following modi:d.ed, :slightly ~ore drasti·~ ·d~~~tur ... 
; ~ . . ~: ,' . ' 

~tion..;delipidization procedure was checked·as satisfactory and was used 

in all subsequent work: 

The precipitated lipoproteins are heated in the presence of 

their 75-go percent alcohol-denaturing, medium just b.elow reflux tem

peratures (about 80° Co) for 6 to 24 hours., It was, however, soon 

noticed that, for some lipoprotein samples especially those obtained 

in very samll amounts for· analysis, a single heating may not be suffi-

cient for avoiding significant loss of protein; it is necessary to 

check all .samples for completeness of precipitation by repeateCily 

chilling (~20P Co, 10-20 hrso) and heating (75° c~, '6-S hours) until 
... 

all the "lipid 11 that precipitates out. upon chilling readily redissolves 

upoO: heatingo The alcoholic precipitating medium is removed by thorough 

centrifugation and very careful pipetting, great care being used to avoid 

material losse~o · · 

The precipitated lipoproteinis extracted with 5 m1 of 75 
. ' 0 

percent ethanol-water by heating at 75 Co for four hours on a modified 

air-oven* with frequent, vigorous stirringo The extracting medium is 

·removed with great care by centrifugation and pipetting., This heat 

extraction is repeated twiceo 

* Twenty holes (five=eights inch) were drilled in the top of an ordin
ary asbestos-insulated oveilo 
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The partially delipidized protein . is thE3n -subjected to three 

or four extractions w:i,.th 5 ml absolute e~hanol$ the extraction procedure 

being the same as that for the 75: percent ethanol aboveo 

The delipidiz'ed protein is then gently warm-air dried to 

remove the last·~ traces . of solvent and .is now ready for hydrolysis o 

If the delipidization is still insufficient for any reason 

or purpose, the alcoholic heat extractions may be followed by a simi-

lar triple extraction by heating . with a chloroform-ethanol (1 d by 

voimne) mixture. It might be pointed out that the .chloroform-ethanol 

extractions are usually unnecessary except for larger amounts of some 

iipoprotein components (eogo, pooled samples) or for those studies where 

more complete delipidization may be desired beyond the requirements of 

semi..:.quantitative or quantitative-amino acid analysis using paper chroma

tographyo A single chloroform':""ethanol'heat extractioncan be conveniently 

used to eliminate the possibility of insufficient delipidization especially 

for those lipoprotein components of higher lipid content (Sf) 35). 

Qualitative Analysis of the Protein Hydrolysates 

A preliminary qualitative analysi~- of the synthetic gamma= 

globulin hydrolysates and the delipidized lipoprotein hydrolysates 

was effected by means of small-scale (8 in •. x 8 .ino) .two-dimensional 

paper chromatography using known amino acids as markerso· The procedure 
• J • • 

described below was based upon reliabl~ reproducibility of the relative 

positions of the various amino acids from a protein hydrolysate (or 



other complex mixture of amino acids) subjected to two~dimensional 

paper chromatography under carefuliycontrolled experimental conditions6.3; 

the use of the absolute distance of movement for each-amino acid 

(Rf va.Iue)l8 in·~ complex mixture of amirlo acids had alf,-eady been sho~64. 

to be subject to many unknown tincont:r;-ollable variables and hence had 

to be disregarded in this investigatlono The procedure was as follows: 

The synthetic gamma-globulin hydrolysate is chromatographed 

two-dimensionally using increasing amounts of "hydrolysate" until 'the 

number of aminp acid spots (located by fluorescence and/or ninhydrin) 

corresponds to the known number of amino acids added or until no further 

spots appearo The amino acid- spots- are then tentatively identified 

by running a large series of small arid large two-dimensional chromato

grams, judiciously adding selected one, two, or three known amino acids 

to the synthetic gamma globulin hydrolysate spot prior to development 

'of the chroinatogram.J the large scale (lS ino x 22 in:o) two-dimensional 

chromatograms are used only for the identification of trace amounts 

of amino acids and where greater resolution may be required for some 

of the amino acidso Once a satisfactory qualitative analysis ·of the 

standard synthetic gamms globulin-has' been achieved by means of amino 

acid markers, the entire series of runs'is repeated.for the unknown 

delipidized protein hydrolysatea Thus far the proc·edure is quite si.niple 

and rapid provided most of the two-dimensional chromatography is per

formed with the small scale {8 ino x 8 ino) papers, and the results 

ohtained are usually quite reliableo · Positive identification is a 
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much'more· involved procedure involving as it does extensive use of the 

slower'·Jarge.:..scale two-dimensional paper chromatography, elution ·of 

each amino acid, and the chemical and/or physical identification of 

each amino acid for further checks on 'purityc ·. 

Here is the procedure used for the conclusive identification 

of the amino acids·of an unknown·protein hydrolysate~ All the spots 

of the hydrolysate's amino acid pattern tentatively identified by the 

"Inarker" procedure descrived aboveo Four to eight large.;.scale (18 ina x 

22ino) tW(Jo..dimensional paper chromatograms are run containing an amount 

of hydrolysate equivalent to Oo2 - Oo3 mg of protein per chromatogramo 

Each set of corresponding spots in these chroma to grams are cut out .. and 

:eluted chromatographically between glass slides (cf o procedure used 

in quantitative elution of amino acids ... from paper in the q~antitative 

Section);;· All the eluates are rechromatographed on paper (one- or 

two-dimensionally) using a solvent system entirely different* from 

the two solvent systems used in the·isolative chromatogram~ This step 

is necessary to prove that all the spots of a given set .represent the 

same substance··and also to effect. a·. further purification· of the sub-

·stance a.· The substance· is· eluted chromatogra:phically and placed in·. 

one or more small thick-walled tube's with 5o6· !'! HCl and seale do The. 

tubes are then heated at 110° · C* i:~or. 6 to '·12 hours to check for 

*.For example, if H20-phenol and HOAC-BuOH-H 0 wer.e used in the original 
chromatography, then an effective ba::lic solvefit system such as collidine, 
l1.1tidll:le. ~ H20 (1 ~1 ~2 by vol:u:ne) m:lgh~ be i~dicated for ~os,t. ~f the . 
amino acids except cystine which is destroyed by a basic solvent system 
in 'chromatography e .. 

.. : 
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completeness of ~yd~olysis; the hydrolysate is ~hen rechromatographedo 

If more than a single spot is obtained*, the original_ protein hydrolysis 

was obviously incomplete and is repeated using ~he more-rigorous hy-. 

arolyzing conditions used above (sea1ed tube)o On the other hand, 

if a single spot is. obtained; th~ substance, is eluted chromatographically 
- . . 

onceo Small aliquots of the amino acid ar~ rechromatographed with a 

known sample of the amino acid it is suspected to be and with any other 

suspected amino acids with similar Rf 'so If the unknown and known 

_give a sharp single spot and the other substances -give two spots, the 

compound canre said to be identifiedo If, however, any doubt remains, 

it. can be eliminated by me·a.ns of a seried of specific spot teste on 

filter paper for functional groups; if enough of the amino acid remains, 

it can be further checked by the preparation of a suitable.chemical 

derivative, or the compound can be crystallized and studied as a. pure 

crystalo 

In this investigation,.the qualitative identification of 

the.amino acids was carried only to the point of checking the ~esults 

of the second more rigorous hydrolysis by chromatography with.those 

amino acids each. spo_:t was most likely to be identicaL The delipidized 

protein hydroly-sates of several components representative .of. the human 

serum lipoprotein "spectrum" were studiedo· Themain components of these 

lipoprotein samples possessed the following flota;tio~ r~tes. (S.f' units) :: 

6, 13~ 20, and 35 to lOOo· 

* The p~ssibility of multiple spots for. a single pure compound must, .
6 of course, be watched for and eliminated by changing solvent systems0 3, 5o 
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The following amino acids were in found in every component 

qualitatively investigatedg 

lo . Cystine. 11. Valine. 

2o Cysteine*. 12. Tryptophan. 

3. Aspart.ico lJo Isoleucine. 

4o Serine. 14o Phenylalanine. 

5o Glutamico 15. Leucine. 

6. Glycine. 16o Lysine. 

7. Threonine 17. Histidine. 

8. Alanine 18. Arginine. 

9o Tyrosine 19o Proline. 

10. Methionine. 

* Almost certainly present, ·but not definitely established. Presence 
indicated by characteristic faint ninhydrin spot near cystine. These 

·spots are ~1most certainly decomposition products. There is too much 
destruction during hydrolysis and chromatography for identification. 

· Qualitative identification can probably be best effected by studies 
on the intact, and/or delipidized lipoprotein componento 
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QUANTITATIVE COMPARATIVE STUDY OF SOME ,OF THE 
AMINO ACIDS OF TWO LIPOPROTEIN COMPONENTS 

·•'"'" 

All experimental details that.were considered; to ;be a necessary 

basis for the development of a finaLquantita.tive paper chromatographic 

procedure for protein hydrolysates seemed to h~ve been studied_ quite. ' 

adequately as detailed i~· the previous·Sectiono Despite the convenience, 

rapidity9 and apparent reliability of the semi=quantitative marker-diiUF 

tion technique~ any visual. comparative procedure would have to be substan-

tiated by a more objective and a more quantitative method especially in 

those cases where the proteins differed only slightly from each other or 

were the same proteinSo Furtl}ermorej! the slightest variation in reagents 

and/or experimental conditions might partially invalidate the marker-

dilution techniqueo 

In view of the f~ct t...'1at the ,final quantitative procedure was 

yet· to be worked· out and that it was imp~rtant f~Yr the gen~ra,l problem 
: ... 

of atherosclerosis to secure quickly some idea as.to the. comparativ~ 

nature of the protein moieties of the various lipoprotein coinponents 9 it 

was thought best to run simultaneously the chromatograms of a synthetic 

beta~globulin hydrolysate and the hydrolysates of the delipidized com= 

ponents, to develop the final quantitative procedure using the chromate-

grams of the synthetic beta-globulins and to apply the final quantitative 

procedure to the developed chromat,ograms of the· unk:rlown proteinso 

Two ultracentrifugally homogeneous lipoprotein components were 
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obtained for the,quantitative studyo, One.of these was apooled sample· 

of "6Sr-lipepro.teinn*; the ,other component was a very homogeneous single 

sampl~** of 13~r lipoprotein (prepared in two .parts9 that were ultracentri

fugallY identical, Noo 18lR-5Tl and 181R-5T2) o These_ samples were appro

priately aliquoted into calibrated centrifuge-hydrolysis tubeso Each 

aliquot was made up to 75 ~rcent ethanol by adding absolute ethanol, and 

then heat denatured by heating for 8 hpurs at 75-80° Co on air oven under 

reflux conditionso The lipoproteins were then delipidized by extracting 

three times with 75 percent ethanol*** and three times with absolute 

ethanol~ heating 3 to 8 hours for every extractiono The various aliquots 

were then hydrolyzed as needed with 5o6 N HCl on a steam bath for 24 hourso 

* Sample prepared by pooling the lipoprotein fractions of about 20 
individual donors 6on-atheroscleroti~and purifying by repeated differen-
tial ultracentrifugationo · 

** This sample was obtained from a single donor (female) who had 
pronounced atherosclerosiso 

*** It was found possible to effect the same delipidization by dispensing 
with the three 75 percent ethanolic extractions and going directly to 
four extractions with absolute ethanol with heating as aboveo Such a 
modification 9 however, fails to remove much of the NaCl used in the prepara
tion of the lipoproteins; hence, if th~ salt. concentration is such that 
appreciable amounts of it are left on the walls of the tube and/or in the 
gelationous protein as large crystals~ it is necessary to desalt the pro
tein with 75 percent ethanol to avoid a variability in hydrolyzing condi
tionso For most preparations the usual 75 percent ethanol extractions 
were necessaryo 
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The s,ynthetic' beta-globUlin hydrolysate was prepared in 50 mlo 

batches 'USing just enough constant bOiling HCl to dissolve the amino acidso 

The amino acids were d:r'ied in vacuo as was done in the preparation of .. the 

synthetic gamma;..;hydrolysa tes used thUs far 0 • The composition and other 

pertinent data are sununarized in the following tableo. 
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THE COMPOSITION OF. THE SYNTHET!C 
BETA~GLOBuLIN. HYDROLYSATE .. 

Sample· Used Gramsa of Milligrams d 
Amino Acid of Amino Acid 

•· per 100 G '.Added to 50 
Protein MI. Water 

(Final Solno ) 

Glycine Paragon #2384 5.,6 28o0 

Alanine City Chemical 6.,0b 30.,0 
Corp., 9 NoYo 

Valine EK 1678 7;0 35o0 

Leucine Merck 44341 7o9 39o5 

Isoleucine GBI 16152 5o0 25o0 
r 

Proline GBI 16306 7ol 35o5 

Phenylalanine GBI i6179 4o7 23o5 

Cysteine GBI 16394 (0.,8) c 4o0 
3o5 

Half-cystine EK 667 (2.,7) 1Jo5 

Methionine EK 3167 lo7 8o5 

Tryptophane; GBI 16376 2.,0 10.,0 

Arginine M9rck .,12371 6o8 34o0 

a., Data frqJ:fl __ Brand 
60 

bo This value was obtained b.1 this investigator in 
preliminary semi-quantitative studies by means of 
markers., 

c., The percent-ratio data for gamma-globulin was used~ 
cysteine/half-cystine is 0.,7j2.,4o 

d., Calculated as the free amino acid., The form of the 
amino acid used (d and/or 1 optical forms.9 free base 
or hydrochloride) is the same as that in the corres
ponding table for the synthetic gamma-globulin hydro
lysate., 
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THE COMPOSITION·· OF THE .SYNTHETIC 
BE'm-GLOBULIN HYDROLYSATE CONTDo 

- , .. "j._•·.,' 

Sample ·Used Gramsa ·or Milligrams d 
Amino Acid of Amino Acid 
per 100 G Added to 50 
Protein Ml Water 

(Final Solno) 

, ... 
13o Histidine EK 4274 2.8 14~0 

14o cysine GBI 16267 6~6 33.0 

15o Aspartic acid EK 1010 9o8 49.0 

16. Glutamic acid Merck .36991 14.5 72.5 

17. Serine GBI 16308 7.1 35o5 

18 .. Threonine GBI 7283 6.1 30.5 

19o Tyrosine EK 666 ?•O JO.O 

'. , .... 
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: The most satisfactory procedure for quantitative recovery of 

at least some of: the amino acids seemed to ,be.as followsg The two~ 

dimensional paper chromatogram was to be developed and dried at or only 

slightly above room temperature (25-35° Co)o .·The amino acids were to be 

detected by their fluorescence under an ultra-violet light; if the fluo-

rescence of any particular amip.o acici wasinsufficient for accurate loca

tion of all of compound, heating at 80° C,. was to be used until the fluo-

rescence was sufficiento Once the spot :was. satisf~ctorily located, it 

was to be removed by·elution chromatography in the apparatus (Figo 18) 

developed by.Karler66 and analyzed for amino acid content by the u.swli 

quantitative ninhydrin procedure (modified Moore-Stein procedure)o 

It was decided to check the.procedure for blanks and recoveries 

.using valine spots on unwashed. filter paper without. chromatography G Here 

is a summary of a typical rung 

Spot Noo Micrograms of Valine Amount of~ Heating Optical Density 
XlOOO 

0 0 none 179 

1 20 none 373 

2 20 none 372 

3 20 80° c, 6 hrso· 353 

4 20 80° o, 6 hrso .332 

In view of the very large b~ank3 the "losses" of valine upon 

heatill.g were more apparent than realo* The.ordinary ninhydrin blank is 

* After the sample had been removedby.elution chromatography, the papers 
of the spots were dried and examined for. possible valine losses by ultra
violet fluorescence and the nirthydrinspray·reagent., No residual amino 
acid could be detectedo This test procedure was used for all other amino 
acids studiedwhenever there'was'the:slightestpossibility of amino acid 
losses in elution chromatographyo 
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about 46 X lO=J ;c''th'is mea:ns a"hinhydf-in<blank ·:equivalent to. above 9.6 

micrograms of valine instead o:f 2.5 micrograms. It was thought best to 

concentrate on the lowering of the blank of elution. 

It was pretty obvious that the large and variable blank coming 

from the eluted impurities of the unwashed filter paper strips used for 

carrying the eluting·liquid (H20) from trough to spot and from the spot 

to the volumetric flask was responsible for the high blank. This was con

firmed by using carefully water-washed filter paper (papers actually 

washed by chromatographing off the impurities:67.~~68; the values fo~ washed 

blanks·v~ried from 60 to 80 x 10-3, the blanks being very reproducible 

when run simultaneously. 

The elution procedure seemed satisfactory for·valine, at leasto 

The procedure was then applied to the recoveries of valine from two~imen-. 

' sional chromatograms prepared by chromatographing the synthetic y-globulin 

hydrolysate using the.small..:.soale (8 in. x 8 ino) two-dimensional chroma

togramso Four small-scale two-dimensio~l chromatograms were setup each 

containing an amount of synthetic ~globulin hydroysate equivalent to 

100 micrograms (9.7 micrograms valine) and developed under exactly the 

same conditions using the usual water-saturated phenol and water-butanol

acetic solvent systems, the valine was located by its ultra-violet fluro

escence after heating for 6 hrso at 80° Co The four spots* were cut out 

* A .corresponding blank spot for each valine spot was also cut out and 
eluted simultaneously. Each blank ,spdt was adjacent to and approximately 
the same size as the valine spot. It wa~ th~ught such blanks might be 
necessary correction factors for the blank of the paper after the develop
ment by 

3
the two solvent. The valines ·for the blank· spots were 27, 17, 13 9 

25 (XlO- ) respectively. Satisfactory recoveries were obtained without 
the use of these blank values; hence they were nqt used. Further work on 
these blank paper spots was performed in tbe ,final .quantitative study. 
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· anq eluted chromatographically (2 hrso) with watero Here is a summary 

of the results: 

Noo of Chromatogram Optical Density x 103 

Washed Blank 52 

1 (9/23/50) 190 

2 (9/23/50) 175* 

3 (9/23/50) 198 

4 (9/23/50) 197 

The following series of large-scale two-dimensional chroma to-

grams were run for the quantitative study~ ** 

(1) Ten chromatograms for each of these amounts of 

synthetic beta~globulin hydrolysate (unhydrolyzed 
' ' 

protein equivalent)g 100, 150, 200, and 250 micro-

gramso 

(2) ;welve chromatograms for hydrolysate of pooled 

6Sr lipoprotein using duplicate samples of hydro= 

lysateo 

(3) Eight chromatog~ms for hydrolysate of sample 

No& 181R-5Tl (Sf =13)o 

(4) Eight chromatograms for·hydrolysate of sample Noo 

.. 181R-5T2 (Sf = 13)o Ot:,, '"". !. ___ .. o I 

:in.) scale two .tli~psiona'l chroma:t~grams ·were run Tor qua:litat'ive 
. '. '·, ' 

. . 

* The lack of great precision here is not significant as these results 
were secured prior to the appreciation of the very low bUffering capacity 
of the ninhydrin reagento · · 

** All of these chromatograms were eventually duplicated by the time 
the finai quantitative results were securedo Hence, the final quantita
tive results actually represented the best of at~ sixteen chromatogramso 
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identification of the amino acids; the amino acids already found 
~._, 

for components with Sf's of 6 a~d 13 were readily identified • 

. 
All the chromatograms for the quantitative study were prepared 

under the same experimental conditions using portions of the same batch 

of solventsc The chromatograms were individually wrapped in clean white 

paper to eliminate dust, and stored in a dark room until ready for analysiso 

The first problem in the study of the developed paper chromate-

grams was that of location of the amino acid spots by means of ultraviolet 

light with a minimum of destruction of the arr~no acidso It was known that 

several of the amino acidsj if present in appreciable quantities, fluoresce 

on paper without heatingo An attempt was made to find these amino acid . . 
spots witho~t heating, using the reflected light of a "r1ineralight"* 

ultraviolet lamp; it was found that the outer edges of the spots were 

almost impossible to detecto It was also observed that the fluorescence 

of the amino acid spots increased upon standing at room temperature69 

over a period of several months (2 to 4 months)~ but not enough for 

quantitative detection of the amino acidso Standing for a year or so 

might well bring out the necessar.y fluorescence$ but such a step would 

be impractical and would almost certainly result in the slow destruction 

of at least some of the amino acids. It seemed necessar.y.IJ therefore, to 

subject the apapers to some sort of minimal heat treatment to hasten the 
i. 

development of the fluore'scenceo 

* This ultraviolet source is the 11 Mineralight11 
9 Hodel Noo. R51. (110 volts» 

17 watts).~J manufactured by the Ult~violet Prod~cts Corporation, Los 
Angeles, Californiao 
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A· series of heating · ~xpe:ri!nents were· set up using some of the 

two-dimensiotial chromatograms prepa'red for the qualitative identification 

of the B.mino acids., Each of these· sheets were heated at .different tempera

tures for different lengths· of timE:lo : A. ·batch of the duplicate two-dimen

sional chromatograms were set asideasstandards for a rough qualitative 

measure of the degree of destruction of any of the amino acidso A chroma

togram ""'ls heated at a specified temperature until the amino acids fluo

rescedi( satisfactorily for ready identification; the heated chromatogram 

and one of the unheated standards were·sprayed uniformly three times with 

a 0~25 percent ninhydrin solution (wate'r.;.saturated butanol) and heated at 

. 60° c in a water..:.saturated atmosphere until the maximum color had developedo 

The lowest practical temperature-seemed to be 80° C for 6 hours, -however[; 

·even at this temperature tyrosine and possibly several other amino acids 

seemed to have been 11 destroyed11
9 or at'least converted into·a non-reactive 

ninhydrin ·formo Nevertheless, it was thought that enough amino acids. 

would be stable under these conditions to proceed with the elution of the 

amino acids and their assay .. 'A new, more sensitive ninyhdrin·reagent·solu.

tion was prepared by careful control of the pH, and standard curves for 

the various amino acids of interest in this investigation were drawn up 

(Figs. 19_and 20).' 

Four of the developed two-dimensional chromatograms of the 

synthetic beta-globulin hydrolysate were selected for each amount of pro

tein used per chromatogramg 100,; 150, 200, and 250 microgramso Each 

* "Hineralight" m3ed here., 
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paper was heated for 6 hours at 80° C to bring out the fluorescence of 

the amino acids. The spots were located by means .of reflected ultra-

violet light, outlined. with. a soft pencil, cut tmt, and .subjected .to 

the usual elution chromatography; each eluate ~s evaporated just to 

dryness at 105-110° C, and 'the amino acid.determined by-the .modified. 

Moore-Stein ninhydrin procedure. The results are s~rized in the 

accompanying tableso 

It will be noted. that. the only_blanks used were those of the 

usual washed paper blanks as were, used successfully in the preparation-

'of the amino acid ninhydrin standard curves• As in the preliminary 

-studies of the recovery of valine, an attempt was rp.ade to use as bla:nks 

pieces of paper cut from the same chromatogram as were the spots. Here 

·are a typical series of runs; all "bl~s11 and amino acids are measured 

against the 11 washed11 paper blank. 

CEROHATOGRAH AMINO ACID· OPTICAL DENSITY X 1000 
NO .. 

Ha§bed :el~k P~l2§;t: Bl§llk ·Aming Acid 

8* Aspartic 78 76 463 
7 Aspartic 78 33 365 
8 Glutamic 94 43 1036 
'7 Glutamic 94 10 884 
8 Threonine 93 42 251 

·7 Threonine 93 48 175 

'. 8 Tyrosine 83 138 D8 
7 Tyrosine 83 134 98 . 

* . Numbers 8 and 7 were typical chromatograms of the synthetic beta
globulin hydrolysate (chromatograms heated for 6 hours ·at 800 c~ 
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The blanks secured from the paper chromatograms varied from 

OoOlO to 0.;138; these variableblanks.were similar to those obtained in 

the preliminary- study of the recovery of valine., It wa_s thought best to 

reject the idea of the use ·Of this type of .correction blank and to CUt 

out all the spots without any excess paperG* 

. 'The amino acids · secl ted for the study of quantitative recovery 

were chosen with the following c·onsiderations in mindg (1) sharpness of 

the· spot--no impurities, no tailingf (2) ease of development of fluores

cence· of the spot; (3) position o"f the amino acid relative to adjacent 

spotso** Aspartic, glutainic, clycine; threonine, alanine.~~ and tyrosine 

* The exact nature of the ninhydrin-reacting material obtained by 
elution chromatography of these blanks was not determined., Part of the 
material was almost certainly due to impurities present in the paper and/ 
or to substances produced by the·reaction of phenol {or less likely the 
butanol-acetic acid-water mixture) used in the development of the chroma
togram and its subsequent air-drying.; The possibility that some-of the 
blanks were due to the traces of ,amino acids lost due to tailing or poor 
chromatography was not eliminated; in.fact, extensive tailing had fre
quently been observed in this laboratory., The possibility of tailing was. 
important in the choice of which of the 19 amino acids of a prote.in hydrol
ysate to be studied for quantitative recovery in this investigation" 

** It was 'frequently observed thai extensive tailing of many of the amino 
a<?ids in different solvent systems. could be suppressed or eliminater" h--<r 

adding amino acids that woUld run close to the tailing· amino acids» ·and that 
the amino acids used for. n tailing" elimination would hEwe their own tend
ency to1.vard tailing minimized., Such action seems analogo-uS to the type 
of mutual displacement70 that is used in column chromatography" It is 
simple and convenient to visualize a similar displacement mechanism 
operative _in paper chroma:j:,ography where the spots move closely_ together 9 
especially in second dimensional deveiopment of complex mixtures of amino 
acids as .in protein hydrolysates., ... Such .l3:. mutual displacement mechanism 
helps account for the extraordinary sharpness of separation of many of 
th~ v~ry close-moving amino .acids studied. in this investigation, such as 
glutamic and glycine, threonine and a1am.ne, tjllld occasionally aspartic 
and serine., 
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were chosen as those amino acids m9st likely to give quantitative recov-

erieso Valine .was not chosen .because ;tl).ethio~ine was found to move about ' 

half the time with the valine spot. Isoleucine'· l.eucine, and . phenyl a-

lanine were rejected because theY: move ·too close together, usually over~ 

lappingo Tryptophane and cysteine are largely.destroyed in hydrolysiso 

·Not only is cystine contaminated by some of .. the destroyed cysteine (oxi

dation to cystine) but some of the cystine is.known to be destroyed during 

hydrolysis and during chromatography with phenolo Histidine and lysine 

are not effectively separated; lysine tails too IllU.Ch., Arginine is too 

diffuse a spot for quantitative studieso .The front of the serine spot 

sometimes 11 tails11 badly although serine might be a good one to study in 

the future., The proline spot is often quite diffuse and,~~ furthermore; 

the a·olor yield with the modified Moore-.Stein :ninhydrin reagent is too 

low for working at·these protein levels. 
~ 

.The results of analyzing.the amirio:acids obtained from 16 two~ 

dimensional chromatograms (synthetic beta .... globulin amino acid mixture) 

developed in the usual manner and heated at.80° C for 6 hours for ade

quate de:velopment of amino acid fluorescence ~re s~rized in the accom

panying tableso Recovery values were obtained by the use of Figso 19 and 

The recoveries were much lo:\-ier 'than .had been anticipated 

especially for threonine, ·alanine, and t.yrosine o · · Iri.. view of the care 

used .in the preparation and handling o.f 'this .·wh?le series of chroma to= 

grams, it was obvious that there were three possible sources of lossesg 
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AMINO ACID RECOVERIES FOLLOWING PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY OF A SYNTHETIC 
~-GLOBULIN HYDROLYSATE AND DEVELOPMENT OF FLUORESCENCE BY HEATING 

AT 80° C FOR 6 HOURS 

Amino Micrograms Theoretical Experimental Op- Recoveries 
Acid per Chro- Optical Den- tical Density x 

matogram sity x 1000 1000 Std .. Dev .. Micrograms Percent 

Aspartic 9 .. 8 212 145 ± 34 6o5 66 
Acid 14 .. 7 313 284 ±,46' 13o3 90 

19.,6 415 342 ± 12 16.,0 82 
24o5 515 440 ± 43. 20o8 87 

Glutamic l4o5 350 269 ± 21 11 .. 0 76 
Acid 21 .. 75 519 452 ± 25 18 .. 9 87 

29 .. 0 679 618 ± 21 26 .. 1 90 
36.,25 814 762 ± 67 33 .. 3 92 

Glycine . 5 .. 6 280 177 ± 8 3 .. 5 62 
8 .. 4 412 291 ± 11 '5 .. 5 69 

llo2 539 450 ± .. 74 9 .. 2 82 
l4o0 661 603 ± 19 12.7 91 

.~ 

Threonine 6.,1 181 34 ± 3 lol 19 
9.15 271 82 ± 4 2.,8 30 

12 .. 2 361 235 ± 55 7 .. 9 65 
15 .. 25•" 452 243 ± 44 8.,2 54 

Alanine ' 6 .. 0 248 92 ± 12 2 .. 4 40 
9 .. 0 372 104 ± 9 2 .. 7 30 

12 .. 0 491 160 ± 26 3 .. 9 32 
15o0 605 138 ± 30 3 .. 4 23 

,Tyrosine 6 .. 0' ill 31 ± 4 lo7 28 
9 .. 0 166 74 ± 18 4o0 45 

12 .. 0 222 76 ± 13 4ol 34 
15 .. 0 277 114 ± 15 6 .. 2 41 
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}o destruction ·of amino acids during development with either or'both 

solvent systems; 2o destruCtion-during warm air drying of the wet 

chromatograms~ and 3o destruction during the development of the fluo-

rescence by heatingo . 
' . ~ 

It had been noticed during the qualitative study that the 

' sensitivity of the ninhydrin-spray reagent decreased roughly with ex-

tensive heat~treatment of the dried, developed chromatogramo Some des-

truction of .amino acids in. their extremely reactive physical state on 

the filter· paper fibers 71
ll 
72 ~was to be expected not only during the 

removal of the developing solvents7J,?4 but also during the rather ex

tensive heating (80° C for 6 hrs~) that had been thus far required to 

develop adequately the fluorescence of the amino acidso, 

It was felt that the heating required for the development Gf 

the fluorescence might be drastically reduce·d by devising a better system 

for ultra-violet examination of:·the developed chromatograms than that 

provided by the reflected light of a 11 mineralight11 lampe Thus far, the 

reflected light of a 11 mineralight11 lamp seemed to give the maximum fluo-

rescence per microgram of each of the nineteen amino acids of the syn

~hetic beta -globulin hydrolysateo A more extensive study of Sll·avail

able ultra-violet light sources and of the various conditions for ob-. 

serving the fluorescing amino acid spots revealed that all the available 

ultraviolet light sources were much more effective fluorescing agents 

if the papers containing the amino acids were viewed by transmitted lighto 

It was further found that more powerful ultraviolet light sources could 
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be used With detec't,iori. by transmitted light rather than by reflected 

lighti> provided effective''filters* were used to cut down much of the 

increased visible light., Two types'of sources were used: the diffuse 

source provided by tubular gernucidal lamps** and the intense sourc~ by 

the spot projector type lamp***o The diffusesource was found to be 

effective for overall exainination of the entire chromatogram whereas the 

spot type was essential in the examination of individual spots. JSj use 

of these t1rro trahs.t'ni tted light sOurces it was found possible to increase · 

the sensitivitywhile decreasing the heating period appreciably: 15 

minutes at 100° .;,. 105° C gave a very' satisfactory fluorescence for all 

nineteen amino acidso75 

* One or two thicknesses of the following filter gave very satis-
factory results~ 6-1/2 inch~ red-purple, molded, square, 1/4 inch 
thick"· Corning 5874. $'-i .. OO;,· Corning Glass Coo~ Corning, .New Yorko 

. . . 

** ·Two or four 18-inch GeEo germicidal.lamps (tubular, 11 Gl5 T ~ "),. 
15 watts, moUnted in ordinary fluorescE;Jnt lighting fixtures (13 inc.tles) 0 

The entire units (11Rad-I-Air11 lamp fixtures) can be secured from the 
Tru-Air Ultraviolet Products Coo, Los Angeles, California. 

*** This lamp was the Ge.neral Electric, 100-'ltratt, CH-4 Projector Spot 
lamp and vfas mounted in ihe football-shaped reflector of a 11 Zyglo Black 
Light for Zyglo or Magnaglo Inspection Ma terials11 , :Hodel ZB-23, 110 volts o 
(Manufactured by Hagnaflux Corporation, Chicago, Illinois.) · 
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The work was then r~peated Using duplica,tes of.the sixteen 

chromatograms described abovee They were all heated in a large air

over at 100° = 105° C for 15 minutes and the amino acids studied by 

transmitted light., The results are summarized in the accompanying 

tables., 

The recoveries for aspartic acid, glutamic acid, and glycine 

were all within the 100 ± 5 percent limit felt necessary for effective 

lise of this procedure., The recoveries, however, for threonine, alanine, 

and tyrosine were hardly increased by the decreased heatinge Until fur

ther work is done, it will have to be assumed that the losses for these 

amino acids are. occurring during development of the chromatogram and/or 

clUrlng solvent removal.,* 

* Subsequent work on' the semi-quantitative procedure (cfo last Section) 
revealed that the col.or yield, on paper at least, of tyrosine and several 
other aminoacids was increased by developing the chromatograms at 16° C 
instead of 29° C .followed by ether-washing of the phenol instead of air
d.ryin¥., 
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AMINO ACID RECOVERIES FOLLOWING PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY OF A SYNTHETIC 
BETA-GLOBULIN HYDROLYSATE AND DEVELOPMENT .OF FLUORESCENCE BY HEATING 

AT 10~105° 0 FOR ,15 MINT!I'ES 
. ,. '.· '.. ' ; ' 

., 

Amino Mi.crograins Theoretical · Experimental · Op- Recoveries 
.Acid. · .. per Chro- Optical Den- tical I;lensity x 

matogram sity x 1000 1000 · ·Std. Dev. Micrograms Percent 

Aspart~c 9.8 212 208 ± 4 9.7 99 
Acid 14o7 313 317 ± 5 14.9 101 

19.6 415 411 ± 8 19.4 99 
24o5 515 518 ± 9 24.6 100 

Glutamic 14o5 350 .343 ± 7 14.1 97 
Acid 21.75 519 515 ± 10 21.6 99 

29.0 679 .685 ± 8 29.3 101 
36.25 814 807 ± 13 35.8 99 

Glycine 5o6 280 285 ± 5 ;.7 102 
8 .. 4 412 .410 ± 8 8.4 .100 

11.2 539 540 ± 7 11.2 100 
14.0 661 657 .± .12 .. 13.9 .99 

Threonine*· 6.1 181'. . ' 70 ± 3 2.4 39 
9 .. 15 271 129 ± 3 4·4 48 

'12 .. 2 361·. 148 ± 24. . 5,0 41 
15.25 452 

Alanine* 6.o 248 93 ± 5 2 • .3 38 
~··~·~.' : . 9o0 372 208 ±30 ;.o 56 

12.0 491' 227 ± 20 5.5 46 
·15.,0 605 

Tyrosine*· 6 .. 0 111 ,, 28 ± 7 1.5 25 
9.0 166 69 ± 5 3.7 42 

12 .. 0 222 ' '• 87 ± 15 4.7 39 
15 .. 0 277 

* The experimental optical densities of threonine, alanine, and tyrosine 
were the averages of only two spc)ts. The theoreti9al optical densities 
of threonine and tyrosine were obtained by calculation from tpe 10 micro-
gram levels (10 microgram threoriine·and tyrosine·had'opt;i.cal densisites 
of Oo296 and 0.185, respectively); the optical densities of a+anine were 
obtained by :means of a standard.cilrve~ 
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··.:, 
All q.eveloped chromatdgri!ms: of. the prote,i:t,lS of the. three 

~ •• ' ·' ~··; • ;. : ' ! • • • • t' ' 

sample components (the ·pooled: 6Sr: lipo.pr~tein, and the 13Sf lipoproteins, 

181R-T1 anti 181R-T2.) were. hea~ed simuJ-,taneou~1y at 100-105° C for 15 

minutes. They \.fere tlie~ carefully exa,mined·'. under· the U1 traviolet light 

sources as described above.. There we~ 'about i6 of these large-scale two-

dimensional paper chromatograms for each sample component; the be:3t.four 
' ' 

.chromatograms of each set of 16 was cho·se_n for quantitative assay of 

aspartic acid, glutamic acid, and glycine. The results are listed in 
' ',I' 

the next t'Wo tables. The second table.contains the experimental aspartic 

acid-glutamic acid-glycine ratios for the three lipoprotein samples and 

the synthetic beta-globulin,hydrolysate.as well as the·corresponding 

ratios foi'the various ·pla·s:ma proteins 'isolated by the Harvard plasma 

fractionation process.. .Unfortunately, there was no quantitative analyt-

ical data available for .theaffiino acid composition of the betal-lipo

protein (Sf = 2~ 20) isolated by the Harvard processo 

.The protein moiety; pf,.:PUT•:·P.O()le,d 6Sf lipoprotein seemed to be 
. ' ·' ,•_.--.:···;:;:-·.:· ... :··._<···:·.·' ·.'.·.··. 

rather similar to the protein of the garruna~globulino ·The proteins of 

the other two samples, hoH·ever, seemed to be decidely different frpm any 

of the other proteins. Furthe.rmore, these two ultracentrifugally homo--

geneous (11 i~entical moleculesn) 13Sr _ s~ples*, 181R-5T1 ~nd 18Ll1.-5T2 , 
. ' 

}Jere de?idedly different frpm eacb.o:ther ... T'r:-is· unexpected difference 
. '. ·. . ' ' . ·.- . :' . : '•' ... 

lnd,icated. that the component was not homogeneous, that the ultracentr.i-
' ,,. .• ' .. •• ! • '. • 

·. . .. ' ' •' . 
fuge WaS Hfr~ctionating11 th~ COIDponemfdespite the Sh9-rpneSS Of the. 

* These samples were obtained from a single donor (female) who has 
pronounced atherosclerosis. 

·'-, 
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Sample De
signation, 
Tube No .. 

Tube ·'1157 
(Sf= 6 
pooled) 

Tube 1153 

Csr =-6 
same as 

57) 

181R-5Tl 
Tube 1175 
<sr =-13) 

181R-5T2 
Tube 1180 
{sr = 13) 

.. THE AMOUNTS OF ASPARTIC:, GVJTAMIC, AND GLYCU.TE FOmm IN THE HYDROLYSATES 
. OF TWO LIPOPROTEIN COHPONENTS AFTER PAPER CHROHATOGRAPHY 

Amino Acid · 

Aspartic 

Glutamic 

Glycine 

Aspartj_c' 

Glutimrl.c 

Glycine., 

Aspartic 

Glutamic 

Glycine 

Aspartic 

Glutamic 

Glycine 

Optical Density x iOOO 
at 570 Mu 

459, 467, 479, 447 
678, 702, 684, 697 

437' 1;25:, 41 .. 5, 419 

462, 469' 

690, 677 
436, 428 

675, 668, 692, 669 
1011; 1013, 986, 1025 
747, 749, 769, 765 

685, 714, 710, 697 
1055, 1031, 1041, 1050 
960, 974, 980, 971 

Corresponding Values 
-in Micrograms 

21~7, 22o1, 22.7, 21o2 
29oO, 30o2, _29.2, 29G9 
8.9, 8.7, 9.1, 8.6 

21.9, 22.2 -

29.6, 28.9 
8.9, 8.8 

)2.0, 31.7, 32.8, 31..5 
51.1, 51.2, 48.9, 52.4 
16.2, 16.3, 16.9, 16.8 

32.5, 33.9, 33.7, 33.1 
. 55.1, 52.9~ -53.8~ 54.7 
23.2, 23.7, 2).9, 23.6 

Mean Stdo 
Deviation, 
Percent 
Deviation 

2lo9 ± 0.549,. 2o5% 
29o6 ± Oo49, 1.~ 
.8.8 ± 0.19, 2.2% 

22.1 

29 • .3 
8.9 

32.0 ± 0.5, 1.5% 
5o.9 ± 1.27, 2.5%-
16.6 ± 0.31, 1.9,% 

33.4 ± o. 54, 1.-~ 
54o1 ± 0.69, lo3% 
23.6 ± 0.255, 1.]$_ 

J 
1--' 
1--' 
'f 
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RAT~OS. ()F>ASPAR.TIC/GLUTAMIC/GLYCINE FOR .THE THREE SAMPLES 
AND ~'TI:lE SYNTHETIC :BETA-GLOBULIN HYDROLYSA.TE ANALYZED HERE 

ANi:VFOR ·.SEVERAL OTHER PLASMA PROTEINS REPORTED IN THE . 
. ' ' LITERATURE 

',,,·· '•' 

HYDROLYSATES AiiAtYSED .HERE~-· 
. Aspa~tic/Glutamic/Glycine 
Analytical· Amts~ - Ratios 

Po,oled lipoprotein, 2lo9/29.,6/8.,8 
, .. ,5 ···=· 6 . ' ... ,._ ' 

. f 
Tube .#57 
........ ,··.:; 'l/lo35/0o40 

Tube #75 ·single donor, 181R-5 32o0/50.,9/16o6 
T1, Sf = 13 (T1 is lll8.-

1/1.59/0.,52 

jor part of this 
component 181R) 

.Single ·donor,··· 181R-5 . 33o4/54 .. 1/23.,6 
T2:; .. Sf = 13. (T2 is 

Tube #80 · i/1.,62/0o 71 

the rest of this 
· ,. compc:ment 181R) 

' ' 
Synthetic · . Beta-globulin hydro-· 24o6/35o8/13.,9 

·.· lysate (at the 250 · · 
. l/lo46/0.58 

microgram 11prote:i.n" . 
level) 

CORRESPONDING RATIOS FOE OTHER PLASMA PROTEINS FROM LITERATURE DATA* 

Albumin 

Gamma-Globulin 

Beta..:. < c~inthetic mf:x;tur~ . .· 
'Ulobulin** same' as above !1 syn- : 

· thF-ltic beta-globulin 
. hydrolysate) · 

Alpha-Lipoprotein 

Fibrinogen 

10o4/17o4/lo6 

8o8/11.,8/4o2 

"9o8/l4o5/5o6 

9o0/2lo6/Jol 

13~6/14 .. 3/5 .. 6 

l/lo67/0o.l5 

· J/1 o34/0o48 

1/loL!-8/0o$? 

l/2o40/~oJ4 

l/lo05/0o42 

* Data. fr9m Edsall5S' based on sam?leg'obtained by the.Harv~rd Group, · 
analyzed by Brand 's group at Columb~a. 9 . .• . • . 
** This is, nat the 11 b§isn -iipoprotein11 . of the Harvard Plasma Frac·tiona= 
tion Group., . No quantitative amino acid:_ data is available for this proteino 

• .. 
. ·.·· 

:,·· .. 
:-.-.._ ... ·,. 

, .. 

: "l. 
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refractive index gradient peak. In spite of this apparent inhomogeneity, 

the two parts (samples) of the component were decidedly different from 

the pooled 6Sf lipoprotein isolated from about 20 normal individuals. 

In view of our inability at the time to isolate the 6Sf lipoprotein 

homologous* to the atherosclerotic (181 R-T1 and -T2, Sf = 13) 

sample above, it was impossible to say whether this difference between 

the atherosclerotic component (Sf = 13) and the normal pooled 6Sf 

lipoprotein was a real difference or merely a reflection of an over-

all serum lipoprotein disturbance in the artherosclerotic patient. 

In conclusion, this limited quantitative study emphasized 

the need for characterizing a statistically significant number of care-

fully thosen homologous lipoproteins. The last phase of this investi-

gation was concerned with the first part of such an investigation. 

. ' 

* "Homologous" in that all the components of a given lipoprotein series 
or spectrum come from the same donor subject. (cf. next Section) 
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COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE PROTEIN MOIETIES OF 
., SEVEN· SETS OF HOMOLOGOUS LIPOPROTEINS 

,. 

Seven sets of homologous* lipoprotein components were prepared 

by Frank To Lindgren by dlfferential ultrace~trifugation;9 a sample of 

the B1-lipoprotein prepared by ·the Harvard.Pla:sma Fractionation Group was 

Appropria~e ali._ 
- .. ·,··· "'"· .. ·· .•. ··· : .... ~.·. _... . ,: .· ::- .. 

also char~c~rized on the. ana.lyti~.al __ ultracent;-if~eo 
. ~ 

'-·-·· . 

quots of all of these components were placed in calibrated centrifuge= 
0 • 

hydrolysis tubes and then denatured, delipidized and hydrolyzed as pre-

" 
viously describedo The protein concentrations were determined by use of 

the quantitative Moore-Stein ninhydrin reagent, the optical densities 

were evaluated by means of a calibration curve (Figo 21) prepared from 
. ~ . . 
a synthetic ~-globulin amino acid mixtureo These values along with tile 

concentrations obtained from ultracentrifugal plates and other pertinent 

data are summarized in the next tableo The concentration data are in 

Tair agreement except for the components'designated I-1 (Sf= 25 ~ 60) 

and.AK-3a I~ w:as _obvi.ousc t~a,;t~ ,despite the small amoun~.t? of ;pro~~·~n, '-. .. · 

hydrolysate (100 to 250 micrograms protein per chromatogram) required 9 

there was hardly enough protein in two or three of the components for 

adeq~te quantit~tive study by the procedure described in the previous 

Section~· 

* "Homologous" indicates that each lipoprotein component of a given 
pair or set came from the same individual as contrasted with the 11 pooled11 

components .:;_c obtained by pooling the serum of two or more individuals 
prior to isolation and purificationo 

··: -· .• ~: .;>-· • ,_, __ . ,... . _ .. ·. 
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SUMMARY OF FROTEIN RECOVERIES OBTAINED BY THE NINHYDRIN 
METHOD AND BY THE USE OF trr:rRACENTRIFOOAL DAl'A e 

Sample Sf Value Mgo_:% Protein Mgo-% Protein· 
Designation or Range by Ninhydrin .. from Ul tracen-

Method (Deli pi- trifugal·Data* 
dized Protein 

. Hyd.roiysa te) 

1-4 6 (4 to 8) 9.32 800 

1-1 40 to 70 91 100 

2~4 6 440 .370 

2-1 40 to 70 5.3 40 

I-.3 . 6 720 500 

288R-T1 10 to 20 644 440 

I-1 25 to 60 107 700 

AK-1 6 596 870 

AK~2 40 to 70 1.39 .350 

AK-.3 40 to 70 15 440 

AK-4 6 450 7.30 

AK-5 40 to 70 8.3 190 

AK-6 6 489 890 

beta1-lipo-. 2 to 20 610 970 
protein 
(Harvard) 

* The lipoprotein concentrations were obtained from the pla~s of 
the analytical u1 tracentrifuge (Spineo Model E) ; the protein. concen
trations were then calculated by assuming protein percentages of .30 
for 4-8Sf lipoproteins and of .15 for 20-lOOSr lipoproteins. 
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±~ ~~ -~eri Observed.i~:jl1~· .:Preliroina!-t and qualitative stages 

of this investigation that very satisfactory two-dimensional chromatOo= 

.gr~~~~~tF-~~ns~dera.bly less thari-~06 micrograms protein could be obtained 

usihg''g irio X g ino paperso It was known from the lS ino X 20 ino chrom.a-

togr.am:s produced for the quantitative _stud,y that any ~ignifica.ntdifferences 

in the ~ho acid composition were readily detected not only by ninhy-d,rin 
\,_-· :.~:- ........ , \:- .. · ·,-·.· ~-- ._:-.., ~-" .. -: ·:·'"·: .. _: ... . ; ... _ .-~--' · .... :"._, . .. -.·· ;_, __ ._ -"''.··· / ...... ._:::_-_.--...~-·. · . ..:· 

-- ... ~ ··. :v.. ,},",. .. ..,~ 

spraying but even by the much less sensitive fluorescence with ultraviolet 

light; as ·a. matter of fact, the final careful quantitative study only con

firmed those differenceso ·Furthermore, it was thought thatdifferences in 

composition might be confirmed and/or revealed by studying the order of 
t,: 

disappearance of the amino acids as the sample sizes were decreasd pra= 

gressively to a few microgramso* 
' ... ~ 

A series· of small=scale (8 ino x 8 ino) two dimensional chroma~ 

tograms w~re prepared with standard synthetic ~-globulin and y~globulin 

wnino acid mixtures in order to ascertain the feasibility of~ and the 

be,.s:t. leveJ_f:!. fo_:;-, .the compa;r~:t;iV,:Sl study and- the order, of_ disappear.an_ce. of 
,, 

the amino· acidso It was found that satisfactory chromatograms coUld be 

. obtained with amounts.of a synthetic protein hydrolysate equivalent to 

5 micrograms or even lesso tJrifortunately, despite all attempts to estal:-· 

lish and maintain uniformity in the preparation» development, and handling 

of the _chromatograms the disappearance_ of the various amin9 acids was 
. - ~ ' ·-" -~'. ' 

rather':diffioult to ·establish:;bec~~se .. of .the significant var;iations in 
. •, . . . .. ·--~;:; '::;: _ ... 

"I' '·; '•. 

-;--Berry--a-n_d_C_a-~-n~'/6 restricted their semiquantitative study to only 
four amino acidso 

.... ~ . ... ·.'. '\;,. ..... ~ .~ ...... , 
. ·~·.' 
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area and for color density of each of the separated amino acids in quad-

ruplicate, triplicate and even duplicate chromatograms at the low levels 
. ' ' 

(0-10 ndcrograms protein) required for such a study. However, many of 

the differences in synthetic ~-an:d y-globulin anuno acid mixtures could 

readily be detected all the way ;from the lO,to 300 microgram:-protein 

level~ This preliminary comparative .study indicated that the running of 

triplicate or even duplicate small-scale (8 in. x 8 in.) two-dimensional 

chromatograms with equivalent amo~ts of each amino acid mixture (or 

hydrolys~te) ranging from 10' to'20 rtdcrogran1s of protein would be more 

than.satisfactbry for detecting any significant amino acid differences 

and hence any protein differences. · 

Before any work' could be'done on the hydrolysates of the com..,. 

ponents, it was necessary to redete~rie the relative positions of each 

of the amino acids and the resolving p~wer of the solvent systems in 

order to selec~ those amino acids most suited for visual comparison~ To 

do thi·s, 50 chromatograms were·prepared with 100 micrograms of synthetic 

~globulin amino acids; these chromatograms were used as reference stand-

ards by adding each of the following amino acids to each of two of these 

50 chromatograms prior to chromatographic development: 

1) 20 micrograms leucine 10) · 20 micrograms alanine 
2) 20 " isoleucine '11) 20 n threonine 
3) 20 II leucine 12)' 20 11 glycine 

20 II isoleucine 13) 20 II glutamic 
4) 20 II phenY:lalanine 14) 20 II aspartic 
5) 20 II tryptophane 15) 20 n serine 
6) 20 11 valine 16) 20 11 cystine 
7) 20 II methionine 17) 20 II ornithine 
8) 20 11 valine 18) 20 II his~idine 

20 II methionine 19) 20 II lysine 
9) 20 II tyrosine 20) •. 20 n· arginine 
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21) _2Q,~grog~~s ~isti,qine 
20 11 lysine 

22) 20 microgram~ arginine 
20 ' 11 lysine 

The ninhydrin spots ~f th~ following amino acids seemed to be 

the most' reproducible and hen~e the best' for comparative stUdies: 

For both 100 X a.nd 20_y levels 
. . 

Phebyi~i~nine and leucine 
-and isoleucine 
vaiJne. _and methionine 
.Tyrosine 
Arginine 
Alanine .. 

For 20 x levels* 

1. · Threonine 
2o Glutailrl.C 
3o Aspartic 
4o . Serine 

. '< .. '. 

-The above.series of chrpmatograms supplemented previous ex

pe;riemces-in s:ubs~_antiating the amino acid pattern for synthetic ~- and 
' ' . . . : 

y~globulin amino· acid mixtures at the 100 microgram protein level (Figo 
' . ' . 

22); furthermore~ this study indicated that not only is the.color inten-
. . --· ·' .. . 

_sity Qf,eacb spot related to the amount,of each of the amino acids pre

sent but that (l).the size and shape of each of the spots is related to 
,; .. ·. ,··:·· ·. ,· . ' . . . . .. 

the_ amount of the particular amino acid and (2) each spot can be modified 

by ~he adjapent ~r;w acids •. Hence, it soon became obvious .. that any dis-
. . •. .. - . ~~ 

~ort.ipns ;tn _the am:i:np acid pattern,. especially in those regions of poor 

resol,ution, .can be of definite. help .in detecting** runino acids may be pooro 

* Valid only if. the resolution is good and the spots are quite sharpo 
** Some very interesting effects were observed in some of the cases 1-1here 
20 y. of an amino . acid was added to 100 y synth~::tic ~-glo bu~in amino acid 
mixture;-for example, 20 y serine forced all the3 aspartic, glycine, glutamic~ 
and se.rine as well as almost all the histidine and lysine to move as one 
large u:nJform spot wherea;:; 20 y histidine increased greatly the-resolution 
of aspartic; glycine and glutamic. Hence, in some,of the chromatograms$ it 
was possible to correlate 11 distortion11 with drastic shifts in the relati.ve 
amounts· .of,_~ amino acid in a given section .of the amino acid pattern., 

.·ObviouSly, any postulated' adsorption mechanism that assumed each of the 
amino aeids of a mixture of a large number of amino acids (as in a protein 
hydrolysate) to move as though·· independent o.f the others would be highly 
naive, to. say the least;· :very likely a situation obtains where an extens.ive 
series of mutual displacements occurs in which the paper surface is cbm= 
p~etely_saturated or covered with one or more anrl.no acids giving a series 
of changing-adsorb~ng surfaces and the paper surface forces playing the 
role of a more passive carrier (partition chromatography) than might be 
expected from the chromatography of single components or simpler mixtures 
than those used in this investigation. 
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There st.ill remained the 'p:b::iblem or· determining what amounts or 

level~ of· protein hydrolysate per'· chromatogram to use in order to bring 

out· ;my-· existing · a.rhino acid differencesl· .-An'6ther series or·· pairs of 

duplicate chrorna.togram .. s ~ contairrlhg ·the following amounts of ··synthetic 

~- and y-giobUlin ainino acid miXture's were run simultaneously:· 

Set I Set II . Set III 

1 micrograms 10 rnicrogranis · 150 micrograms 

2 ·n 15 ··n· 200 " 

J' II 20 II '250 II 

·4' 11 40 ·n· JOO " 

5 11 80 ·II· · 400 II 

6 11 100 11 

.8 .11 . ' 
··• ·,'· ~: '" : 

In the range 1 to. 8 micrograms many of _the ?pots dis~ppear.(7d, .. 

the ~isappeanmce varying with the ninhydrin sp~t size of each amino 

·acido . The 10 to 20 microgram runs were. qUite consistent in their. Spot'·· 
•· . . 

sizes and possessed sufficient c·olor interisi ties to pernii t. easy detection 

of any differences between the two mixtures in the following amino acid 

spots: phenylalanine- leucine -.isoleucine, valine- methionine, 

alanine*, threonine, arginine, proline, tyrosine, and usually serine 

(although thos~ amino acids with RF Is <o·.4 wehe usually at this level 

too variable· .in ·shape, siz.e, land top low in,. color intenisty for use in de

tecting differences) o Nothing was gained by working with amounts of protein 

*Note that· there was no alanine in the synthetic')?- globulin amino 
acid mixture. 
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beyond_40 y :t:;o $0 y; however,. a:t t}?.e;lOO:fy.level the;gener.al distortion 

of the amil).o -acic'!.s with .Rr'.s ·<( 0 • .4 be~ame:. r~prp?-u~ible f!nd cruite"_cp~r-_ 

acte;rist~c- :for each- of the ·13;-globuJ.in. and Y~f;lob:Uin .amino acid miXft~eso 

From 150·yto··400 y the overloading __ of :J;.he chi'o~tograms became _obyious; 

resolution.beqame increasin€;1Y poore~.-~d_the· color* of.practically all 

spots became s..o great that irrespective· of the resolution only the -gross- . 

est differences in amino acids_were dj,scern;t.bleo Hence, it was decided · 

to set up a series of duplicate chromatograms containing 20 and 100 micro

grams of protein (equivalent) for each hydrolyzed protein componento 

The results obtained by carefUl visual comparison at daily in

tervals from 18 hours to 7 days after spraying with ninhydrin** may be 

summarized as a comparison of homologous componentsg 

* Not only did the color density increase beyond the point of Usefulness 
in visual comparison, but the colors themselves tended to shift toward the 
reds·. and· yellows especially in the· regions of the highest amino acid con
centration usually the center of the spotso 

** N~~/ ni~yd~in spray ~oi~tion·p~pared ·according to Patton.Jl· PB.tton 
repor.ted 6% fading per year for-.a,lL of these -amino acids but. the. resUlts·. 
in this laboratory were closer to 6% fading per day; furthermore, the 

. rate of fading varied slightly for the various amino acidso Nevertheless, 
Patton's procedure represented a tremendous· improvement over all ·previous 
methodso .· 

' ' 

··'lc '• ., • 

. ···. -::. ,• 
-~ . .· . -

. ~' 
.: . -

·, ' 
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.. 
Ao Tube Noo 82 (Sample 1-4, S;t = 4-8) and Tube Noo· 85 

(Sample 1-1, ·Sf = 40-70') from patient VoHo 

Chromatograms 'were'quite similar; at most only the 

· . following dubious slight differences could be noticed 

Glutamic 82 > 85. 

Threonine 85 > 82 

Alanine 85 > 82 

Xl* 82 > 85 

X2* 82 > 85 

Distortion of patterns similaro 

Conclusion: The protein moieties of this set are essen-

tially identicalo 

* These ninhydrin-reacting compounds were never identified: Their Rf 
values were X1 Rf = loOI, 0"4-0.5II - X2 · Rf = Oo9 - loOI, 0.8-0a9no 
(Note: X1 moves adjacent to the top and front edge of the proline spoto) 
They were present in comparatively small relative ambunts (about 1 - 2 
percent of the total ninhydrin color) and were found in all the hydroly
sates of this series including 11 ~1-lipoproteinn (Tube Noo 119) but were 
completely absent from the synthetic ~ and ~globulin amino acid mix
tureso They had been noticed only occasionally in previous study of 
delipidized protein hydrolysates butn~ve.r with such reproducibilityo 
The very large Rf values (in water-satur~ted phenol) of these two spots 
indicate that these compounds are small poly~ptides (cfo Dr. Fred 
Sanger's investigations bn insUlin).;· 

·.·. -,,; 



.·. Bo . Tube No. 86 (Sample 2-4, Sf· 4-8) and. Tube No. 90 

(Sample 2-1, Sr~~70}:J'rom patient .BoPo .· 

I 

Chromatograms were decidedly different; here are at 

· least some of the ,diffe~nces, the morE) definiitely 

discernible ones: 

·.. ' ... . ~ 

Leucine+isoleucine 
+phenylalanine ·· . 

Valine + methionine 

Glutamic 

Arginine 
.• 

Aspartic 

Threonine 

Tyrosine 

Glyc:i,ne 

Proline 

i .. 

86 >> 90 

86 > 90 

90 > 86 

36 >> 90 

86 > 90 

86 > 90 

86 > 96' 

9D > ·. 86 

90' > 86 ' 

86 >> 90 

86 >> .. 90' 

Distortion of patt~r,ns~ q~ t~ different disto~tiops · 

especially a·t thi3 100 y leve,ls; e.go, no ~escilution ·· 

for glutamic-threonine-alanine in No. 90 but definite 

separation of alanine from glutamic + threonine in Noo 86. 

There were also definite differences in cystine + aspartic 

spot but distortions were very great. 

Conclusion: The protein moieties of this set are almost as 

different as the synthetic ~- and y-globulin amino aeid miX-

tures. Different protein moieties seem involved here. 
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·'·Co ·Tube No, 93 (Sample I-J, Sf= 4-8)Tube No, 96 

(Sample 288R-Ti, Sf = 10...;.20} and Tube Noo 97 

·(Sample I-1, Sf= 25-60) fr?mpatient RoWo 

No discernible differences at either the 20 y or 

100 y levelso 

Conclusion: Identical proteins are involvedo 

Do Tube Noo 99 (AK - 1) ,· Tube No., 104 (AK-4), Tube 

Noo 109 (AK - 6), Tube No.,· 112 (AK - 2), Tube 

Noo 114 '(AK.- 3) 1 and Tube No., 116 (AK- 5) were 

chromatographed as unknowns., 

No significant amino.acid differences were dis-

cern<iblea The distortion of Noo 114 in the Rf 

. values <0 .. 4 was very great*, but there seemed to 

·be no significant ami_no acid differences between 

-Noo 114 and the rest., 

* In fact, the distortion was not eliminated until the sample size was 
decreased to 10 micrograms., This distortion, especially at the 100 
microgram level, was so great as to be reminiscent of the unsuccessful 
early attempts .in this investigation to remove the brownish "lipid" (?) 
interferences; examination of these papers under ultraviolet light prior 
to ninhydrin color development seeme4_to confirm thiso The failure to 
remove as much of the nlipid" as was removed in all the other components 
of this series is all the more remarkable in view of the fact that this 
component was present in the lowest concentration throughout the de
naturation-delipidization procedure and hence should have been the most 
completely delipidized of all the c.qmponents., This would suggest •some 
structural naonormalities" and/or .possibly some unusual lipid cqmposi-
tion., · · 

.. 



Concl usiom There . are nd' significant differences ·in the 

protein moieties of these componentso After completion 

of this chromatographic study, the· .identity of each of the 

nAK11 sa:mples was revealed to be· as follows~ 

lo AK ·;... 1 (Sf = 4-8) and AK-2 {Sf = 40:-70) 

homologous set f1:om patient A oKo . 

2o. AK-6 (Sf = -4-8} and. AK-3 ·(Sf = 40-70) 

homologous set ·from·patient BoSo 

homologous set from patient FoAo 

E. Tube Noo 119 (~1-Lipoprotein from Harvard Plasma 

Fractionation Laboratory, S.f- 2-20*)o 

Chromatograms of.this component were first compared 

'to those of synthetic ~,and y-globulin.amino acid 

mixtures at corresponding levelso The following 

differences were readily discernible: . . . . ' . 

i ' Valine + methionine . 
Tyrosine· 
Proline 
Arginine 
Serine + histidine 
Glycine** 
Alanine***. 

· ... 
y>~> Noo Jl9 
·y>~> .NOo '119 

y and ~ both>> Noo 119 
Noo 119 ) ~>y • 
y> ~> Noo .119 

Noo 119 >~>y 
p> No~ 119 

* Sainple has been preserved in distilled water a"t! 0° c for 1 year; 
during this period there was no change in the appearance and tbe'ultra
centrifugal pattern of this sampleo 

** The glutamic acid spot of Noo 119 >~, but threonine interference 
with glutamic spot of y mixture made comparison rather dubious for the 
glutamicc.of y mixture and Noo 119o 

*** Gamma-globulin mixture has no alanineo 
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Both spots present in No. 119 but completely absent 

in the synthetic amino acid mixtures (~ and y) even 

at the 300 and 400 micrograms levels. 

All the chromatograms for all these components at their respec-

tive levels were then compared with each other using those prepared from 

the hydrolysate of Tube No. 119 as an arbitrary standard of reference. 

With the exception of the chromatograms of Tube Noo 90, there appeared 

to be no gross reproducible differences between any of the entire se~ies 

of chromatograms 9 and those of Tube No. 119, irrespective of the floata-

tion rates (Sf values) of the components. 

On the basis of this investigation and insofar as comparative 

chromatographic amino acid studies of the hydrolysates of the protein 

moieties are a measure of the nature of these delipidized proteins, it 

can only be concluded that for five of the six sets of the homologous 

lipoproteins studied there are no gross differences j_n the protein moieties 

and that for twelve of the thirteen components (the hydrolysate of tube 

Noo 90 being the exception) there are no gross differences in their pra= 

tein moieties and no gross differences between them and that of the 

11 standard11 ~1-lipoprotein (Tube No. 119). 
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Stn-1MARY ·. 

The significant achievemen~s of this investigation may be listed 
\. 

as follows: 

lo Development of a satisfactory small-scale procedure 

for denaturing and delipidizing homologous sets of 

serum lipoproteinso 

2o Development of a technique for the chromatography of 

whole native lipoproteins and other proteinso 

3o Development of a new quantitative ultramicro procedure 

for the determination of protein after hydrolysis. 

4o Development of satisfactory qualitative, serrd quan-

titative and quantitative chromatographic techniques 

for analyzing the protein hydrolysates of homologous 

sets of serum lipoproteinso 

5o Preliminary application of these techniques to the 

analysis of a limited number of homologous sets of 

hQman serum lipoproteinso 
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Fig. 1 Contrifuga-hydrolysis tubas as used in denaturation, 
delipidization, and hydrolysis of lipoproteins. From 
loft to right, tubas equipped with an air condenser, 
solvent remover, and water condenser. 



Fia. 2 Protdn Hyurolysis. Usv of tho 11 contrifugo-hydrolysis" 
tube for tho hydrolysis of srrnll amounts of proteins, 
.12 ml. graduated contrifuge; tubes, modified, equipped 
with condensers. 
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Fig. J All-glass sprayers or atomizers for use in paper chroma
tography. Designed and made by Mr. Harry Pouoll of tho 
U~C.R.L. Glass Shop. 



Fig. 4 Fapor chromatography. Large-scale, one-dimensional, 
ascending, 6 in. x 18 in. jars . Jar on right repre
sents arrangement f or preventing drying of the samples 
prior to chromatographic development. 
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Fig. 5 P~por chromatography. Lurgo-scaloJ ono-dirronsional, 
descending. Glass "douf5hnut" typo trough. 



Fig. 6 . Fupor chromntographyo Largc-scalo1 descending, one
dimensional using staining dishos and glass jar 
(12 in. x 18 in.). 



Fig. 7 Fhper chromatography. Iurge-scalo, descending, one-dimensional 
using staining dishes and glass jar 8 in. x 18 in. 



Fig. 8 Fhpor chromatography. Iurgc-scale 1 two-dimensional, 
descending 11 window sash11 type, top removed. 



Fig. 9 Paper chromatography. Frame used to hold solvent trough 
and accessories during the drying of tho largo-scale, two
dimensional , descending paper chromatograms. 



Fig. 10 Paper chromatography. Experimental set-up used to check 
the rrechanism of ascending chromatography, to chrorrato
graph volatile compounds, and to increase the capacity of 
paper chromatograms by the usc of stacks of fi lter paper. 
A s tack of five sheets of Whatman No. 1 filter paper is 
being used here . 



FiB• 11 Paper chromatography. Large-scale, two dimensional, 
ascending. Jar 9-1/2 gallons. 



Fig. 12 Papor chrowatography. S1r~ll Scale , ono-dimonsional, 
ascending, 25 x 200 mm t ost tubes. 



Fig. 13 Paper chromatography. Srall-scale, two dimensional, 
ascending. Fish bowl chamber, 2-1/2 gallons. 



Fig. 14 Paper chromatography. SITall-scalo~ two-dimensional 
ascending. Fish bowl chamber, throo gallons. (one 
papor is missing in this illustration.) 



Fig. 15 Ninhydrin Color Dovolopmont-Br~ss plate and clamps for 
holding 5-wl. volumetric flasks and a stoam bath con
taining a 1000-watt immersion heat er. 
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Fig. 17 - A typical amino acid distribution pattern for a 
protein hydrolysate obtained by descending chromatography 
using Whatman No. 1 filter paper and run at 29 5° c. The 
solven~ systems used were (I) water-saturated phenol and 
(II) a mixture of acetic acid, n-butanol, and water (1.0: 
4.6: 2.7 parts by voiume}. -



Fig. 18 R1por chromatography. D~vicc for chromatographic elution 
of compounds separated by ~apcr chromatography. 
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Fig. 22 -A typical amino acid distribution pattern obtained 
with synthetic ~- and y-globulin ~tures. Experimental Con
ditions: Ascending ChromutograE~' Filter Paper 8 in. x 8 in. 
(Whatnnn No. 1); temperature 16 C Solvents (I) Water-satu
rated Fhonol and (II) Acetic Acid-Butanol-Water (ratio by 
volume 1.0:4.1:2. 7). Running time 8-9 hrs. for each solvent. 




